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~iogtttl)hy. 

.J. H. Kimball. 

·'' April 23d; · i852, he was. ·~nar~ied. to He was also elected and served., a terin as 
Sophia T. Moulton, of. Lynn, Mass., on Jusdc~ of the '.Peace for Eureka.township·· 
board of the clipper ship Oi} which she had from January 1st, 1876 to January 1st, 
ar.tiv'ed· the d~y before, and they inuliedi- 187 8-< . . 
ately commenced housekeeping in a little ·---··Since his .residence in Eureka he has seeri · 
hon1e he had prepared, a.nd have continued th,e 'city grow from a dense forest,. wit~ 

John Henry Kimball was born in Salem, to live 'happily e~er sipce, a period of over simply a trail ... running along the edge of the. 
Ma~s:,onthe28~hday of.August, 1829. He twenty-six years; having never been separ- .. bay,to.a lar.ge and fine city, with nicely 
wasthesecond'son of John and ~annah Kim:. ated at any ·one time over. 5ix weeks. ·graded· ·streets, fine sidewalks· and fine resi-
9all of that place, and his mother still re- . On the 13th day of March,· 185j; just den~es, and he has helped ·to make it so by 
sides th.ere, his: father having .died in 1856. three years afte.r having arriveq, our friend the erection. of three very handsome resi
. ·He commenced attending school at. six left Sari. Francisco Jor Eureka, Humboldt del).ces, besides several .small tenen1ent 

. years Of age and made SUCh, rapid progress county, arriving th,er_e .. On the 2 1 St Of the houses,. and also the business block kriown 
that.when he left scho~l at twelve years of same month and has continued to reside in as "Kimball's Block." 
age he. went to work· in a shoe and clothing that part of°the State ever since, the ino~t ·of · Mr .. al).d Mrs. Kimball have. been blessed· 

· store, where he remained ahnost a year; the time in Eureka. with. three children, two sons and one 
he then worked .. in a grocery store over a Arriving there ~ta time when ~hat is now daughter, all of whom have arrived at n1atu~ 
year. a large city was a~·dense forest; he, in company rity, and. fill honorable positions in: society .. 

. At the age of fourteen he commenced an with Chas. Gardner, wen~ into the woo,ds 
apprenticeship at the carpenter's trade with and started in the business ·of getting out 
Mr~ Edn1ul1d Pepper, where he remained logs. He continued at that until the great APPENDIX, BY l\IRS. M. N · ANJ)ERSON · · 
until he was seventeen years old, when by crash, or combination time·s,-as it is called, The above ske.tch was handed .. to ine by 
failure in. business 9f his inaster he became in I 8 5 5, when he and almost. every one else Mrs. Kimball during her recent visit to this 
free and havip.g become .such a good work- lost all they had.· Nothirigda.un.~<:!4 he started city. ·It was written several ·years ·ago, . 
man he at once .went to work as a journey- ~gain, ~nd this tin1e it was 'to go to Hoopa since which time his. mother and his son 
n1an in Laurence, Mass. In the spring of Valley, a _settlement about forty miles from Josepn· have· passed to spirit life. The 
1848 h~· went to Lynn, Mass., and worked Humboldt Bay, to start a hotel; nQt~ liking writer became acquainied with him and his 
in the e111ploy of J.C. Venard until October, there he came back about twenty n1iles to ~stirnable. wife· about twenty years ago . 

. _; .. 1849, w~en he left there to seek.his fortune Red Wood.Creek and bough.ca hotei where They then resided in ,the· City. of Eureka, 
in the gold fields of California. ' he spent the winter- 18 5 5; At this time the Hun1boldt County' Cal.' where Mrs. Kim-

. I. 

He sailed. fr..o.n1 Boston in the . ship war with the Indians broke out and in May, ball, her son George H. Khnba'll; and her . 
"Henry Ware," and ·arrived in San Fran- 18'56, h~ had to leave everything and with daughter. Mrs. L.izzie Tibbetts, and their 
cisco _on the r 3~h day of March~ 185_0, after his wife and babe flee for hi$ life, only sav- families still reside. · 
a pleas~nt passage ''"'"Of l"33 days. Those ing what little clothing and bedding that It: was about that tin1e that they qegan 
were lively times in California.. Money was could be packe<l upon o~e mule;. and so the inve~tigation of the phenomena of 
so plentiful that it was almost of no value; they arrived in Eurek_a again with not more. Spiritualism.. For many -years they spared 
gambling and.· drinking were at their ~eight. than fifty dollars in his p,ocket, but not dis- 'neither time_ nor~money in their search for' · 
Gambling houses were open to the public· couraged. About thfs. tilne Eureka had the truth; entertaining for week-s-.at-a 'time 

"' day and night and all kinds of inducements commenced to grow and there was consider- mediums in their own home,_ besides ·visit..: 
were held ou(to the unwary to allure them able building· going on, making th~carpen- ing' .many others both ,of"t_h,is . and the 
in_to vi~e ~pd · crime, but so strong were ter's business ·good; so Mr. Kimball went Atlantic coast, . fron1 whom. they 'r~ceived 

. the principles of · right instilled into the to wo~k at his trade and follpwed that busi- undoubted evidence of th~ imn1ort~lity of 
young man's ~nind by his'"' parents' that they ness 'inost of the thne, uptll a little .over two the soul and .the proof of spirit return. . ' 
were . vain, and he·. still continued in the years."ago, when his healtfl compelled him to A .. · few weeks ptevious to his untin1ely · 
path of honor and r~ctitude: He. at once telinqtiish it~· . · transition, Mr .. Kimball visited S~ Fran- . · 
went to work at his trade in San'Francisco , Mr.· Kimball ha.s been prominently iden- ci'scb', and in company with the w.riter called 

· at sixteen · dollars: per day and continued tified with ·many public eriterprises for the upon· .several promi~ent rnediun1.s, an1ong. 
doing so until July, 1850, when such were advancement .of the""interests·of the county w.hom were Mrs. C. L. Reid, and_ Mi:: .. 
the e_xci:ting. stories toid of fortunes being and ·city. in which he resided. ·He was Fred Evans, two well-known iric;lepehdent 
made in the mines, that he thought he must one of the originators of the first library in slate-·writers, in whose presence he received 
try his luck there. . Accordingly in company the town; and was librarian for a long tiri1e; cheering n1essages of love fron1 his spirit 

, . · · with thr.ee friends he started to the mines, he was' also the principal person in selecting mother and ·son, as well. as froi11 n1any 
~and after ~aving -been gone two months, and mana~ing the-beau~iful. cern~ery. . . other~, which alone ~vo~ld have; .bee.~1 a 

..... prospecti.ng as far as DownieviUe on the At the general election in 187 5 he was sufficient test of the reality of sp1nt com-
he~d waters _of the Yuba rive~, and having elected Coroner and ~ublic Adn1inistrator · munion with mortals, had· he not been 

. ·spent all his n1oney, he returned to San of the county, which offi<::e he- filled· with so alr~ady convinced of that fact.: 
·FraticiscQ as the saying is, '~4ead broke" much satisfaction to the 'people that he . was · Mr. Kimball stood higli·:rn the estih1ation 

·and disgusted witb.Jhe mines.. ~-.. --·:·.~ ...... , ... , .. , ...... - re-~lected in t877 ~ a very la~ge. n1~jority. of the P.eople in the cityin Which 'he lived, 
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where he filled \vith qigni.ty m,any public .· ff!).~. ··.1 ... ~·""'. · ... x• ·_., ...• ~A. • a~d those having fall}iJiarC:spi,rif( _These. 
positions of trust;· To· _knQ.W,, hhJl: .. )Y.~.~ .. to · ~·.,._. -"' f.f-'1 -" . . . · few verses constifute the stock in' trade of 
honor and respect him. f.Ie possessed a ·the Biblic~l'oppbnents"of ·spirit i.ntercoutse. 
genial, happy .. disposition{/ which made for Clerical p~~_qpciation ·of ·spir.itualism And ·they are · aU found in the Old J'esta-
him many friends who,deplore ·his ·sad fate . ...-.A· Defe.nse. ~ ment, and are of local, temporaryapplica-' 
and de~ly $ympathize with his ~orrowing _ tion.and: signification only, like most of t~e . 
family. · . . Bibltcal Cltristianity and i11odern: Spirit- other s~yings ·of Isai~h ~nd t?e ~rdinan~es. 
· 'f he manner .of his death at the hands of . ualism. A Sermon Delivered before tlte of the so"".ca!led Mosaic }~gislation. .1 he· . 

. :-~Jmrglar in his O'Yn. ~ous~ is cop~edfttom Alplia Chapter of the Conv~cation of laws of Deuteronomy, Leviticus and Exodus 
the columns of a dally paper of this city. · Boston University,·by Rev.J. JJ!f • .Durrell.· were prepared for· the lie?rew_s alone, ancl 

EUREKA,· Hun1boldt .Co. "On· the were adapted to-.the peculiar circumstances 
n1orni!1g of May 28, i886, Judge John H~ Sen1ioii pa'illy on Spiritualism., by Rev. E. and environment of that people. Very few. 
Kimball, a ;prominent, wealthy, and re- H. Curtis, First Presbyterian Clturch, of them have any bearing upon.~.modern~ 
spected citizen,. at about 2 o'clock A •. M· , Lincoln, Nebraska. society and culture. They are adapted· .. ·tyn:ly"···. 

'" .. was aroused froin his sleep by hearin·g. a to a semi-parbarous people, emerging in.to an 
slight noise , in his dwelling, situated· on av WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN. incipient .~ivilization. '' Th6l1 shalt not. 
the corner of. Seventh . and K . Streets. suffer a witch to live" is · sometin1es quoted · 
Realizing that sc:>mething of an usual nature . !:;ince the inauguration of· the spiritual against mediumship. Is itnot a: lamentable 
was occurring, he got· up and without movement in i848, . sermons .innumerate fact that the presence of this command in 
dre.ssing himself, wa~ked out into the sitting'.' have been preached in antagoni.s1p to modern the so-called word of God· 'was~a·-.. •petent 
room and inter the ·hall. He· went back Spiritualism, from every variety of pulpit- caQse of the ip.hurqan, diabolicpersecutions. 
into the bedroom where his wife was, and from Roman Catholic to Unitarian. In an during the witchcraft n1ania a few centuries . 
told her that some one was in the house, over-whelming inajority of sue~: ca.ses, the ago? When we think ·of the horrible enor-
and to get up and:l.ight .the lamp. She did· opposition to the modern gospel· of the skies mities committed in -God's name, based on 
so. -Mr. Kimball partly dresse<l: himself has. been based on t~g~-~ alleged facts; ( i.) this alleged injunction of th_e. Most High, we 
arid started out a little ahead· of his wife to Spiritualism is iif .. o.pposition to the decrees wonder that present-day clergymen, ·who ate 

· .. investigate. When his wife arrived at the of God as revealed in the Bible, and ( 2) often better than their creed and be.tter th~n 
hall door through which J\1r. Kimball had its influence and teachi11gs tend to gross im- much of their" inspired word "-it is a 1natter 
.passed, she .. saw hin1 grappling with- a man morality; The· first of the two sermons ofwondertha~the.clergymenarenotash~rried 
who had a·· 1)istol in his hand-. - Mr;. Kim- named above deals more especially with the to name this bloody Biblical passag~, the 
ball had a small cane that he had picked up first of these allegations,. while that of· ·Mr. inspirer' of so much. that is da.mnable.~nd 

.in the hall, and was· st.ruggling with the Cll,ttis is devoted to the asserted pernicious worthy of f~bled Satan himself. · And ye~ 
unknown man with the cane over his head. influence exerted by ·Spiritualism upon its orthodox ministers ·c01nplacently quote· this 

The intruder placed. the pis~.Q!~: aga,irist adherents. Buth these iterated and. reiter- barbaric con1mand as the voiCe 0f the All
Mr. Kimball's side and· fired three times. ated charges have been niany times effectu- ·Father in denunciation of spirit-intercourse in · 
Mrs. Kimb_all wt!nt to the back door with ally met· and refuted by much abler advo- the nineteen.tb century!. Sqame ! wh.ere is thy 

... the lamp in her hand, intending to call for cates ·of the Spir~ttia:J .Philosophy than ·the blush? ............... · .. . 
help from· the neighbors, and while she w.as present ~rif~r, ·and it seems scarcely neces- · In company with this.inhuman injunction 
trying. to unlock the door the man passed sary at this late date to . trouble· intelligent there may be found in the Pentateuch a · 
her on. his way to the door leading to 'the minds with further criticism or refutation of number of other barbarous~ unjust and 

· din!ng-room; it being locked he turned the the oft-exploded clerical animadversions bloody con1mands purporting .to en1anate ' 
..... key. in the door arid just as he went out Mr. against the }?eautiful, soul-~pHfting truths from the God of the universe, which no one. 

Kimball" said to his wife, 'I am shot, go perm.ea.ting our divine philosophy. How- thinks of enforcing in this age of the world, 
: and get Joe Allen.'' · He breathed his last ever, as copies of these sermons have been and that have no relevancy to the civiliza.:;- . 

in a few moments afterwards." sent to me. with request that I 111ake son1e ti on of the present; such as the stoning to . 
. ....... ,.Thus a goqd al)d true man '~as suddenly fitting reply. thereto, ·I shall endeavor to death, at the instigation of his parents, of a 

taken henoe'. . . · .. present-feebly I fear-. s01ne reasons for my\ rebellious son; th~ stoning to death of a. man . 
. His murderer.· was arrested a few days dissent from the statements of the two so- for picking up sticks on. the. Sabbath; the 

afterwards, and was trie_d by the Superior, called .. riieri of God. · stoning to death of young girls (often.inno
Court ·of' Humboldt courity, found guilty, The passage selected as.text by Mr. Dur- ·cent) on account of the absence of certai_n 
and .s1=1ffered the extrem.e penalty of the law reU is one that has done.du~y_in 11:.early every dubious· tokens of virginity; the testing of 
therefor.. sermon preached againsf-Spfri'Eu~lism that I the faithfulness o( a wife by causing h¢r to 
· ~s. ~. neighbor;~Mr. Kimba)l was kind and have ·seen,;and is taken froni Isaiah viH. 19: dr~nk the water of jealousy, ·which" i(she is 
obliging; as a friend he was gene.rous and ''.And wheQ they sh~ll say unto you, seek guilty shall make her belly to swell and. her 
true; as. a ·husband ·and :father he was all unto them that have familiar spirits, and un- thigh to rot; and various other absurd, bar
that one should be, and as a .citiz.e.nhe .was to wizards that peep, and that mutter: shou'ld baric' and unjust ordinaqces and regulations, . 
public-spirited and enterprising, and a zeal- not a peopl~ ~eek unto their God? for the :the .. outc01ne of ignora1~c~, . sqpj:!rstitiori~ 
ous worker in everything tending to'Yard the . living t.o the dead? " ·The ·fact that this is prie_stcraft and. barbarism. As. a sample of 
elevation ofhumanity~ · · · almost the only passage of moment in· the the' divine omniscience .exemplified in th.ese 

Brother, thy-.work is ended here and .thou Bible .t.hat is ever urged as prohibitory .of books, it~may be noted that the hare. 'i~ for-· 
hast gone to ·thy reward. Fare thee well! · intercourse with departed human spirits is bidden to be eaten because thpugh. he chew·•·1 .. 

significa~t. It shows con«;:Jusively the· ex- eth the cud,· he doth not divide the hoot 
, ~.Political freed6m and ···social· equ_ality for ceeding paucity.of anti-:spiritualistic material Now, the hare does not chew the cu~, qut 

·. · woman rrie'ans d~ath to inteniperante~ death that .tan be found in the voluminous callee- the pe.culiar appearance. and. movement of 
to prostitution, cleat~ to iminor~lity,. and tion of books called the Bible. ln qddition. his lips led to the opinion in early .times' 
death. to injustice; hence, men wh~ wish to to this brief ·and ob~cure passage, there are that he did. Therefore, Jehovah Elohim, . 
perpetuate these vices will try to keep the sometimes quoted the injunctions.in the Pen- . the Lord Go.d of Israel, not ,.knowing any .. 
ballot out of woman's hands.-C. C. PEET. tateuch against witcp_c;raft ~pd necromancy better, twice inspiredthis· physiologLcal un-
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truth in Levitieus ·xi. 6, and Deute~o omy who1n I. am convinced, after careful study, don1 invested with aught savoring· of an 
xiv .. ·7. ·· Of course the ~ame divine ind, are correct, the bqok of Deuteronomy was ecclesiastical,, spirituaLor religious function . 

. ·.·. ~11-kr;iowing, aU,..merciful; a.ff.just, · , t_jn- prin£ipally written in the feign of Josiah in Everything pertaining to divination, proph
spired. the commands concerning the c11d- the thne of Jeremiah, al.rout 625 B. C., or .ecy, etc~,' n1ust come through them; hence 
.chewing hare, the proofs , of virginity; the nearly seven hundred (7oof' years after one reason for.forbidding enchantment, .nee

/~>- ', wate! of jealousy, etc., etc_, must have been Moses; while neatly all of Leviticus, and roriiancy, witchcraft. 
~:·~~- : .. &• jbst as infallibly correc~ and righteous in his n1uch of Genesis, Exodus, ·.and: Numbers · T~e low, corrupt form of Spiritualism
~, "" ·, plenarily inspired· commands .in the san1e were written by priests during the Baby.,. ·corre~ponding to the low, corrupt condition 

books concerning witches, necron1ancers, · Ionian· captivity; and .first. formally-accepted _of the people among . \vhom it· was found in 
~ and those· having a· faniiliar . spirit. The as the law by the -efforts of Ezra aboutc450 Palestine-which· the Bible disc:ourages,. is.· 

same unerring mind that told the. Hebrews B. C., or nearly nine- hundred years after· quite a diff~rent thing from the_ moral and . 
·that. the hare che\ved the cud, and that Moses. .. It follows, therefore, that the s~ate- intellectual Spiritualism of this age; and 'tne 
cer~ain · bitter water· would have a different men ts .in these books that their laws. were ancient Jewish statutes . against it have no· 
physiologic£1 effect according to the: guilt given by God to Moses·, are . fictitious, and application to the Spiritualism of Wallace, 
or innqc.en~~ of the person driry.~ing it~ n1ust that th~y are n1erely the· work of Hebrew and Crookes, Zollner an.d Butl~r, of Tuttle 
"have been equally as worthy of credence priests and, others expressive of the ideas of and King, Denton and Forster. ·Spiritual-· 

· and obedience when he forbade consulth1g the: :Writ~r as to what was best ·for their ism, in variant forms, has been an active prin- . 
those with a familiar spirit~ There can be people. Such, being the case,O,they have .no ciple in all lands, all coun'tries, .all relig~ons, · .. 

·· no ·doubt that all. these mistern1ed Mosiac relevancy to nineteenth cent':lry Spiritualisn1; yarying according to the geqer.al status, moral 
en·actn1ents· can1e ·direct from God hiinself, they per.tain e.xclusively to the Jews. The and inteHectual, ofthe people among whom· 
and therefore they sh,ould all be implicitly enlightened free-born · A111ericans· do not it is found. The Canaanites being a seri
"Ooeyea~!--"Ergo, we poor 'rniserable. Spirit- propose to a~cept the cnide semi-bar,bafP.us suous people, its Spiritualis111 was of the saine .· 

· ualists are wickedly· and .·contumaciously. ideas of Asiatic priests living 2,500 years character. The Jews being of a· superior 
·• - diso_beying-: the infallible, undoubted ·and ago.,..a.s---their guid.e in 111atters of this m0111- type ethically and theologicwUy, their Spirit

awful con1mands of the Great ·Father of ent. ·Even though the Pentateuch forbade, ualism (and their sacred boq~s';~;~E~ full of it) 
·Spirits, when we, i11 all innocence and good fr.om beginning to end, spiritual intercours~ ·was ip some respects of·~~gighei~order. It 
faith, hold C<?mmunio·n wi.th our fathers and of every kind, what matters that to_ tis ?_ . Its is against the lower, .coqi.tr)t forms of Spirit-· 

.. . . ,, mothers, wives and' children .. Although~ writers wrote for their day, not oursi for ualism that Israelitish reformers inveigh; but 
. outside of the ten · co1nniaridmeri.ts, there is Jews,· not" An1ericans;. for the fifth ·to· the concerning An1erican and European· Spirit-· 
'scarcely a law or. injunction in the Mesias nintn c~nturies before Christ; not. for. the ualism,. which' is of quite a different type . 

· rit1:1al and legislation but what is ignored, nineteenth Christian century. ... . from the Canaanitish, nothing in the Bible 
.......... It,,,;,,.,,. completely disregarded by the entire ·Chris- It is biil just to state that the injunctions is antagonistic the··eto. · On the contra.ry, 

tian church, yet Christian n1inisters very con- in the_ Hebrew scriptures on these matters there is .much in the scriptures,· regarded as 
",;,.,,,:.,,. 

. '\, 
. ' 

...... '. ~ ··')' ... ' 

\ 

· venientiy resurrect the dead and buried pas-. ·arose from wor~hy 1i1otives, and are in keep- emanating frori1 God or his accredited· agents 
s~ges abo_ut w_it~hes ~nd familiar spirits, all ing . with the p~rer religious tendencies of or servants, that is in accord with present 
irrelevant and obsolete as they are, when- the advanced Hebrews of old, over those of day Spiritualism .. This is so well known to 
ever they. wat_!t to try and crush Spii'itual,. the surrounding nations. . In Deuterono111y the Spiritual public generally, that it ·is un~ 

. is111. Outside of th<:!se passages, and the ob- xvi~i. 9:._14,_is stated the re~son why the Isra- necessary to particularize. . · . 
· scure te.xt froin Isaiah cited above, they are elites were forbidden.to countenance witches, The passage in Isaiah taken as Mr. Dur-
at aloss for biblical _teachings in opposition ~nchanters, necromancers, and those having rell's text is known to be a difficult .and ob-·. 
to ·Spirit. ·communion; a.ntl ·there is little familiar spirits.· ·It is well-known that the scure one. . The correct rendering . and 
likelihood that such petty missiles as these Canaanites, the inhabitants of . the land ineaning of the la.tt~r part of it is a matter o°f . 
texts wil,l have any effect in impeding the occupied by the Hebrews, and· with whon1 dispute and doubt. 1n the revised Eng:-

. . .· on war~ tri~mphal march of the laffer day ·t_he. Hebrews c~mmingle~ after co·nquest of lish version_, there h~v~ been insert~d three · .. 
·:"'· _reyel~t10n from supernal :spheres.,.. . · · · their country., irlrl.ulged l'Q very corrupt_ sen- words not in the ong1nal Hebrew in order 

.• The blunders; barbarity-, and injustice of suous anq licentious religious• ... rites. ·.The to express what the translators . supposed its 
the Pentateuchal code, in .many instances, Canaanjte--cult '\\1as an abomination to the meaning is. "Should nota people seek unto 
is probative that that code never en1anated monotheistic Hebrew reformers, and their their God? · On behalf of the living should 
from Deity, and that h:is purely human in proph~ts and priests sought·. to make the tliey seek· uritb the dead?_'' Oniitt'rng the 
origin, ·the·. work ·of Hebrew priests arid Israelites a peculiar people; sacred to Jeho- three :words in italics, not in· the H_ebrew, 
prophets, ·fallible, se11?i-barbaric, . ignorar,it, vah (or' Yahweh), free from ·the 111oral and the meaning apparently is, . "Should not a .. · 
-enl.podying inost probably the most ad-· spiritual looseness of the Canaanites. The· people see~, on.· behalf· of~the ··Jiving unto 
vanced· thought of their'times, and contain- ~_ortup.t Canaanite ·worship, included the the dead?" ~nd I have seen it s·o trans~· . 
ing much that was good in ethics and sanita~ consulting of familiar spfrits, necr0111ancy, lated. _'I]H!,_J~tt~! _,r_epd_~r_i;Qgj~".J~!lt~l}"!Ql!Jlt"-- -~ ---~. : . 

. tio-ri, commingled with much that was puerile, ·witchcraft, etc., andthese being commingled to !ln·· encouragen1ent of consulting the dead · 
absurd, and in some cases pernicious. That with the abominations of their ·syste1n of ~n1 behalf of the living. However, .in my 
God did not dictate' thislegislation to Moses; worship, the .. Hebrew reformers necessarily opinion this is nott~e _n1eaning of the pro- · 

<>but that the books containing it.were written placed them~ under taboo, and strictly for- phet. In view of the preced~ng portion of 
by various unknown aµthors at:various tir.r.ies bade them being made use of by the Jews. the:passage, and of tlie'genera;_l character of ~· .. · 
long posterior to Moses, has been placed Being used in connection w'ith p'olytheism: the teachings of. the Hebrew prophets and · 
beyond.all reasonable doubL Among n1ost in Moloch-worship,, and licentiousness, their priests~ 1 think that Isaiah sought' to dis'.".' 

. ·unprejudiced: intelligent ininds. the .. Mosaic use was' of necessity forbidden by the 111ono.;. countenance· the_ consulting of those having . 

. -. -origin of .the Pentateuch is now abandoned theistic' Jehovah worshippers, who were en- familiar . spirits an9 wizards; thiS is in co.n-
\though all do not accept the conclu_sio?s of ?eavo7i?g ·to guard th~ir people from·· the · se·quence of the ab~il)inatio~s. with .which ·· . 

. the·more· advanced advocate of the "higher impurities and· degradmg influences of the they were connected in Palestine. Still the 
criticism," . Graf, Kuenen, W~l}hausen, ~sensuous Canaanites. Moreovt:!r, the Hebrew verse is doubtful, and· nothing positive either 
Stade, Robertson, .. Smith, ·et al. According priests· and prbphets desire·d that they them- way can be_fully deten'nined. lt cannot con:.. 
to th es(;! sch.ola~~' ·the: g~nera.l conclusions of ·selv~s shqutd ·be the · onf y ones in the king;. sdentiously be use.d either(Or or against the 
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· ,.,, seeking unto the dead,'~ in a· pos1t1ve more of Jesus. of Naz'l.reth, the asserted tile or. ;Pauline Christianity; without Paul 
sens·e. Doubtfully jt can be; used on either. Jvlessiah or Chris!. But something occurred Gentile. Christianity would ·not have been. 
side, though ·in my indiyidual judgment the which~led the disciples to believe thaj:_J esus· born; and without the manifestation of Jesus. 
writer . intended to discourage necromancy had reappeared on e~rth. Some·. or all of to Paul; he.never would have been· converted. 
and witchcraft so-call~d. Iii any event, the11.1 ·supposed that they had seeri him, ~nd Ergo; µnle~s thespititofJesus had been seen, 
the. passage pas no reference to or connec- on ·more than one' occasi.on. · The accounts .or had been supposed to have been· seen (or 
tion with modern S19fdtualis111,, and is appli- of th.ese. appearances in the gospels are very heard), first shortly after his death, ~nd sec
cable al6ne to the practices aod obse~vances c~:mtradictory ana larg~Jy .legendary .. and. ondly, a ·few years thereafter, Christianity 

. of the·land qf_Ji.idah in the eighth c.entury mythical; but in Paul's· narrative of th~se wo'uld not' now. exist, in_ all "probability. 
B. c. . manifestations:, in I _Corinthians,. xv.; we When Mr. Durrell says that there is no rec-

-Mr. Durrell says. that the New Testament have>- what nlay be regarded as a contempo- 6rd in the New Testarµent of the a.ppearance · 
contains only two instances of the dead com- raneous account thereof, written less than of the dead to the living- save· the two in~· - .·· 
ing back to earth,-the appearanc~ of Moses thirty years after the time of the allegedresur- stan~es mentioned by. him, as above, we per
and Elia.s to Jesus and the three disciples, rection, by one who knew at least some ceive how far fr01n 'the truth· he is; and we· 
arid the resurrectipn· of. the saints at the of the parties alleged. to· have seen the arisen are not. thereby favorablyirripressed with the 
death of· Christ, as :recorded in Matthew Jesus, ·and one in a position to be conver- fairness or general accuracy of his statements 
xxvii, 5 2, 53 ~ ·· Our clerical. brother very sant with what was believed by the then- 9n this momentous subject. 
conveniently ignores the. numerous recorded living apostles concerning the several post~ ·r have spoken of th.e .... ~pp.earanGe of Jesus 
appearances of Jesus after death. If Chris- mortem appearances of Jesus. It was the as real or supposed. In my opinion, and I 
tianity be true, these spiritual manifestations resurrection then, that· leq_ the disciples to' think in ·those. of most. Spiritualists, there 
were the most stupendous in consequences continue their propaganqi~n1.of th~.l\1essiah- we.re ·some genuine nanife~tations of the 
that the world has· ever seen; anµ.·whelh@.r,. .. ship of Jesus; and returning to Jerusalem spirit of Jesus. · The record·is not cntir.Jy 

·· Christianity be true or false and wheth~r they renew~d their work of preaching. Now legendary. The details in the gospel are. evi
Jesus really appeared on earth ·or not after one of the principal points in their 'preach- dently unreliable, but in my judgment the 
his crl1cijlxion and burial, th,ose appearances, 'ing w~s the resurrection of Jesus .. This they spirit of Jesus lvas ·really seen by some 

. real or supposed, have been fraught wi.th per-· advanced as the crowning proof of the truth of his disciples,· perhaps by all, a.s Paul· 
haps the ·most important co~1sequences to the of his Messiahship, and this it ,wa.s that led relates; and. I also think that Jesus really 
world in sorne respects that our planet· has to the establishment of Cnristianity in the did appear to Paul. Certainly Paul and tl)e 
yet seen. The whole course of history, so world .. Still, had the work "'~f advancing ap'5stles were profoundly ·convinced of the 
to . speak, was ·changed, the civilized world J esusism in the world been confined to that reality of these manifestations, and s6me
and much of the uncivilized revolutipnized~ .of the original apostles and.their imn1ediate. thing striking in ea.ch instal1c~ must have 
by the alleged appearances of Jesus after co-laborers; it would have been nothing occurred to impress thein and him with such 
death to his disciples, arigt,h~nJ~t~rto Saul more. than. a petty Jewish sect, arid Chris.:. n1arked effect. ·\Vhatever it was, the-current 
of tarsus~. · I-lad it not been: for these as- tianity as a universal religion would, most of the.world's destiny has been largely .di-
serted spiritual manifestations,1, there never likely, never have been heai:d of. After the verted thereby. 
would have been in the worldJsuch a thing destruction of Jerusalem it would, in a short I had proposed to examine critidilly sev~ 
as Christianity, and without Christianity time,;·. have perished from the earth, -very eral other portions of Nlr;. Durrell's sermon, 
.there could have been no Muhamniadanism; probably.. To cause it to become a world- but the length of the reniarks already ·made 
and it. is impossible to conceive what the wide faith, it required to be freed from-' the warns me to forbear. · I shaH ~onclude ·with 
world would· have been.1 to-day had these observance of the· Jewish ceremonial . law, some points in replication· of Rev. Mr. Cur~ 
two ii1iporiant fftctors in its history i1ever ex- a.nd to compass this result another striking tis's.attack on Spiritualism. 
fated. It may. be that the preseht American spiritual nianifesta.tion was requisite. . If Mr. ·curtis divides Spiritualists into two 
continent would still be in·:possession of the Saul of Tarsus had ne":~r been c.onverted, classes, the deceivers and the deceived, the . 
red-skimi.ed aborigines, and none of us nQ.w J esusi~m (as J e"·ish Christia:aity , may be knaves and the dupes. He, at the outset, 
living in the New \V~rJd, sayin.g i1othing of termed,-· the word ·" Christia.n" being of manifests his ignorance of the n1ighty sub
those in the 01~ . \Vorld, would ever have Gentile origin, applied to Gentile. converts) j~ct with which he is professing to deal, by 
· be~IJ born. Out very .exi·stence as in'.1n1brtal would probably have died -out in the first acknowledging: nothing genuine in the in6ve- · 
soulswasprobably dependent'upon the man- or seconq century. Its descendents, ment. · According to this learned and astute 

· ifestatidn of the spirit of Jesus to . his disci- cailed Nazarenes and· Ebionites, were early delver in things supramundane, deception, 
ples in the first cei1tury: regarded as heretical sects, and· perished· .. trickery, constitutes ''the be-all and.the epd".' 

It was the resurrection of .1esus, real or from the face of the earth long ago. 'J;o all~' _of Spiritualism.· Verily, "a.Daniel, a 
presumed, that led to 'the preaching of the convert Saul a spiritu~l manifestation was· second Daniel come to judgment!" But pass
first Christian apostles, and finally to the necessary, and the results of this nlanifesta~ ing .aside 'this perversion Of t.he truth, let us · 
.d0111inance of Christianity in the. world. tion, thee~~a91i.~hn1_e9t of Gentile Christian- conside·r briefly the grave charges alleged 
H-ad·not--the--apostles firmly· :·cherished t~e ity in-the ·\votld'; sTfrpass probably in imp or- against the moral character of, not the de-
pelief in the arisen Jesus and his speedy re- tance and far-reaching effects any · other ceivers, the tricksters,· but the iJoor, deluded 

... appe~r~n.ce on earth to establish his king- event in~the annals of our· race's history on dupe's, the credulous, honest believers. · 
dom, the Christiar~ church would .never have this pla_net; unless it may be the establis.h:.. Insfead 0r·n1aking the world better, purer, 

. .,. been organized. · The .death of Jesus ~vi,.. ment of . systematic ·intercourse with the braver,. stronger, Mr. , Curtis affirms ~hat 
· dently threw . the disciples into consterna- Spirit \Vorld as inaugurated March 3 r, r 848. whe'rever it goes, Spiritualism "burns like a 

tion. The)' regarded him as.'_the Messiah, .We thus. see that Christianity, as a reli- destroying fire. It breaks up families .. It 
·who "'as then· to redeem Israel from ... the' gious iristitution, is dependent for its exis- sows· the .seed of inoral corruption. It un- .. 
Roman yoke, and his ·ex~cutio.n apparently tence to-day upon notone but two instances settles the mind; often dethrohes the reason. 
blasted:their hopes. ;.According-to Matthe·w of spiritual manifestatipn. Without· the ap- It unfits ~ts victims for the common duties 
they returned to theirhon1es .in GpJilee, and in pearance of Jesus- after death to his origin.al of life." _ 
all probability had it not been for the al:.. disciples, there would have been no Jewish - For nearly. thirty years I have been a Spir
leged .ar>pearance to them of the ·spirit.of ot, Petrine: Christianity; without· Jewish itualist, and '1 have-had· during thattim~,. 
Jesus, the world would ne·ver .have hear·d Christianity there, could have been no Gen- an extended personal.acquaintance with the 
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·THE CARRIER DOVE. 
' .. 
·character and work of Spiritualis'ts in nearly sin1ply among profes.sing Christians, commu- Let Mr. Curtis and the other clerical de-
every portion of our country; . I am familiar nicants~ thoseclaimirig to be the salt of the tractors of Spiritualisn1 survey· the, history 

. with the, merits and de1nerits of SpirU~alists, eatth, heirs of salvation to the exclusion. of of Christianity,-in all its· baleful influences 
·. and with the ,practicaLinfluence of the belief the great outsi~e world. , When ·we add ,to upon humanity and the domestic. r'elations. 

in Spiritualism upon its adherents; and my th~"$..Jhe enormous mass of crime and vice, Je'siis is ·reported as saying that no one could 
·readers are aware that I have· not hesitated disruption of families, etc.·, that are due to be his disciple unles·s he hated his father, 
to speak in plain terms, \vhen occasion re- the believers in Christian.ity who are not inother, wife, brother, arid sister ( Luke 

. quired; of the objectionable features and church · men1bers, the comparatively small xiv. 26); and again he .said that he had 
-darker ppases of certain portians of the com- quantity of similar viciousness found among come to divide fathei·· against son,· son 
prehensive n1ovement known asSpiritualisn,1. Spiritualists, real and pretended, ·becomes against father, n1other against .daughter, and 
Consequent upon my lengthened . experi- of relatively ·little mori1ent." A.s for the daughter against mother (Mathew x. 34, 
.enc~. and. extended knowledg~ anent this breaking up of families, ·we constantly read 37: Luke xii.·5J,53). ·Yet again he prom-:- · 
matter, I am enabled to _deny· the· truth of in the· public· press of orthodox pr-eachers ised to all who had forsaken home, or· wife, · 
the sweeping allegations· ·of this reverend being discovered holding adulterous rela- or brethren, or parents, or childern, dr land, 
believer.·· in the rapturous, soul-satisfying tion with the. wives of, others, in most cases for his name's sake, that they· should receive 
doctrines of total depravity, predestination, ·both.wives and husbands b_eing. membe~s of in this life nlanifold or an hundred fold 
eledion, and eternal .damnatio'n. If Spirit- . the guilty ininister's church. vVho broke (what? wives, parents,_ children?) and eternal. 

· ualism had .such an effectupon humanity as: up Theodore Tilton's family? Was it a life in the world to come (Matthew xix, 29: 
he 'alleges, I would at once renounce all Spiritualist or a Christian minister? . Luke xviii. 2 9, 30 ). If those teachings do 
connection with it, and _labor earnestly to· Is it not true that the misdeeds and fail- .not rositivtly encourage the disruption of 
extirpate it root and branch.- ··. But, knowin"g ings of the simple believer in Spirit~lism families, .. and tend to unfitthei.r followers for 

. as l do, that pure Spiritu~lism. tenqs only are -trumpeted to the world_ as virt'ually .the the common duties of life, then language 
to the betterment of mapkind, morally, effects- of Spiritualism, though Spiritualism has no n1eaning. Among.the women named 
spiritually, . intellectually, and· that it i~ itself condeniz:is the wrong-doing, and the as following Jesus fron1. place to place, and 

.. only. ·the · abuse and nlisus,e of its funda;.. wrong-doer ,acted in direct contraventior1 of ministering to him of their substance,· ·at
mental principles ·.that can.·. lead . to such its te8:~hings ? When ·a Spiritualist is. de- least ·one 'married woman is mentioned 
disastrous results .as are outlined by Mr. tected in _crime or vice, almost invariablythe (Luke viii. I, 3). It is probable that she had 

. Curtis; that it is only a pseudo-Spiritualisin, press tells us that he or. she is a. Spfritualist obeyed J esu.s's n1an,date and forsaken her hus
in · the hands of. misguided enthusiasts, thus by .in1plication laying the fault at the band to follow him. Paul also discouraged 

... weak-minded zealots, or designing knaves, door bf·. his belief in that ism. But wiien the marriage-relation, and iJ:?. so Jar his teach- -
which produces such malefic fruits,-· 1 have Baptis2, Methodists, Catholics, etc.," are ings tended to unfit men and wornan. for the 
for years worked for the advancement of similarly exposed, referen~e to their religious commo.n duties of life. Think of the multit'u
the truth'· as found· in the- philosophy and ·creed is ra;rely made. The injustice of this des of men and women unfitted for the com
phenomena· of Spiritualism,,-at the ·same 'is apparent. There are all kin'ds of persons nlon duties of life by the asceticism and'. inon
time endeavoring, so far as 'l).1y feeble efforts calling themselves Spiritualists,· precisely asticism of the church, .almost from its in.
went, to.· purge our cause of ~those noxious the same as in all other religious bodies, ception dO\Vn'' to the present. Note the num
excrescences which, by their folly and good, bad, and indifferent; ~nd Spiritualism ber of Christian· devotees who, in _the early 
criminality, have furnished we.apons for·our is no more responsible. foF the defects and ages of the· church, forsook their families, · 
en~n1ies to . use against. us, such as those misdeeds of its ad'herents than are the other wives) children, everything, to become re
wielded by Mr. Curtis. . .sects for those of their believers. In each cluses, her.rnits, monks. Think of the mill-

It is .true; that in a few cases-· co1rpara- case, as a rule (though not without excep- ions of innocent people, men, women, chil- · 
. tively few in number when th.e vast mass of tions),, the fault lies in the natural defects ·of dren, inhuri1anly butchered by the ac;~_11rsed · 

believers in Spiritualisn1 is· taken· intc» ac.: our weak .. human nature (what theologians Christian fiends of all ages. Not only did this. 
count-·. families have been bro.ken u·p and misleadingly tern1 original sin), and not in_ religion. break up families, and unfit 'its. · 
other deplorable moral obliquities have been the particular form of faith that may be votaries in large numbers for the real ·duties 
present. in pa.rtie·s professing to be Spirit- held.. Human nature is largely the same, of life, but it deprived parts of famili.es, 
ualists. rt is also true that ther~ have ·been .whether Catholic, Protestant, Spiritualist, or and . oft. whole families~ of life altogether 
a: few cases. of insa.nity among Spiri.tualists; Infidel. · · · ·. by· ... : .. '..the 'rnillion.... Tl).~ history of Chris
but'tor one case of this kind among Spirit- A~ for Spiritualis1n dethroning theJeason tianity is in great part ,one long record 
ualists, -there can be·. paralleled fifty or a and unfitting its victims for the real duties of bloody butchery, inhumanity, de·pravity, 
hundred, or. more, ainon,g ~hristians, and to ·of life, it suffices to say that the few cases meanness, an9 -~hellishness · ·incarnate. · 

'a large extent an1ong church members and' where naturally weak minds have been ren- Adultery, fornication, family disruption, un-
ministe .. s. If we are to. take the· accounts dered insane by the abuse of Spirltualism, · fitnes·s for life\ -real .duties, crown its inarch 
in the daily press as a guide, during the last are as nothing in comparisonwith -the hosts frqn1, the days of· Jesus to the present ti1~1e~ 
dozen years or so, there seems to have been of int'ellects dethroned by orthodox Christi- To the Rev. Mr. Curtis ai1d others of his · 
more cases of _gross . moral delinque~cy, anity. The asylum_s are largely tenanted faith, in~eighing ~gainst the moral corr~p

t ' 

. ) ' 

adultery, fornication, breaking up of fan1ilies, ·with mental wrecks, made so by religious ex- tion of Spiritualisrn, n1ay be commended the 
etc;., oh t4e [Jart of clergy1nen, · ministe~s, cite~~eµt ai:id the study of orthodoxy's horri- words of their Lord and Master: . ''\Vhy be-

. · and priests, than. can be laid to the charge ble, irrational dogmas. There_ is nothing in hol,dest thou t~e mote that is in thy brother?~s--·- .. · 
. of Spiritualists,' duririg·the whole forty years the beautiful, soul-cheeting, ratfonal tea~h"'.'. ~ye; but consideres~ not the beam that is in· 

·\ 
. . ,· 

of Spiritualism's 7existence. And in addi..; ings of. Spiritualism, Unitarianism, or U n.i..; thine o'\vn eye?''-. Rel(zio-Pliilosop!ticalJour~ 
tion to this we have the innumerable crimes, versalism to. i111pair the reason or' unduly nal. . 
sexual and otherwise, of-_the leading ·Church affect the mind. But a sincere beliefin and 

- me1nbers, deacons,, elders, dass leaders, a thorough realization of the awful import 
Sunday school s.uperintendehts; "Sunday ·of the monstrous doctrines ·of orth0dox 
-school teachers, etc.; besides the host of ·.c;:;hristianity are enough to· craze: the brain 
·similar·: offenses on the part. of the· ordinary of any sensitive, tender, loving, syn1pathetic 
and minor· chureh members. All this is. souL 

........ \ ,. 
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Mrs~ Jenness Miller, the dress· refo;1ner, 
of Washington, delivered an address to the 
Vassar students,· and they agreed to . adopt. 
one of· her designs, a costume without· .a. 
corset. 
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. · ''·No, you· w·in be ne~g.ed at the. house; dent . in one · department or the other.· 
and I want to s'prise yod-J.fo)l," gaily putting Gove.rnrnental faeilities dj.ffor· as widely as the 
in a word of well-reme'm.bered baby-talk.. races ·to which they; belong, so do moral, 

"All right," answered Ethel, "the holiday social and inteHectual opportunities. 
Dr. Fell. belongs to Janies, but I know ,he. \\'ill not '' Therefore, Jrierids, that ass~rtion of the 
-- . .refuse." ' equality of human beings· is· unsound, and 

CHAPTER xix. . •. On the morning of the Fourth,Jam.~s.:with as fruitful of misunderstanding and discord . 
"'The fathers inglory shaH sleep, ~· broom and pruning-knife,· and" Eva with as the fabled ·'apples.' ~That 'they are en-

. \Vho ga,therecl for Freedorri to fight, s·ome small vases repaired to the grove.- . <lowed· with the right tolife. liberty and the 
BtH the sons shall et~rnally keep Aftei" counseling with James about triri1- pursuit of happiness' is tru.e and undoubt-

The tablet of gratitude hrigh.t ·" · inirig the trees and bushes, and. sweeping edly meant to· include a11 ·human beings, 
'fhe following evening after supper Mr. the platform and walk.s, she went to the but man has perverted it so as to include · 

Raymond_ took tin1e to .acquaint hi~· family ''creek" and after filling her vases, she only himself. · Further on we hear that there. 
with his scheme. He said~that Mr. Findlay soon arran_ged ·some .. exquisite wild-wood shall be. 'no taxation Without representa-. 
~~-~ ... G.oming home before tlfe ·Fourth, and bouquets.. With these she retutried to the tion,' but is this true of one half of the citizens 
was going to brin·g ·some fire~\vorks to amuse platform, and busied herself making wreaths of these United Stat~s? You are ~11 aware 
the childreri. · .· ·· ·· · o( .. the discarded twigs among.the prunings that however feeble a man may be, short of 

As that was next Thursday, he thought, weaving a chain that looped up,. gracefully absolu~e idiocy ·or lunacy, he has a voice in 
inasmuch as .the seats and the stand, and in front of the· speaker's table. · all gover11mental affairs; that he has a rep
all \Vere still in the grove, they had best l~nd When James had. completed . his light resentative· vote when utterly destitute of the 
a· hand in a neighborly way, and have a labors and the aisles were swept that needed ·taxable b_asis, thereby unjustly assisting to 
little celebration. · no garnishing, the tables were 10oked after ?ecide upon other peo?le's. property-.. But · 

"I spo~e to IVIrs: Findlay ab.out it last and .made neat, and then the twain adjourned m the late war. how many thousands were 
night," he said, "and she thought it would be to thexJ1ourth of July dinner awaiting them, slain, leaving. only. scant means for their 
very pleasant, and said she would help it for which Mr. Raymond had provided the dear ones, that were ever afterwards taxed 
along. all she could.,'~ ... ,. . . . . .. · green peas, but his slope~ wer~ not as sunny without representation? If it had been only 

. "Goqd of you, UnCle,""'. said Eva, "I for strawberries as those of his fafr neighbor. the poor widow's. tea that was taxed, it 
have never been at·a country celebration of Mr.· Raymond had posted a notice in the ·-were a small inatter; · but ofteri the roof. 
the Fourth, and it wHl be something new." fast-Office tn the effecf tfiat a celebration that sheltered wife and orphaned chi19ren 

"'I'hat is because you always ran away of the. coming Fourth would be held in his was· sacdficed at the den1and of a forgetful 
too soon," said the farmer. groxe on Thursday afternoon,: where those and ungratful government. . 

A 'general ~iscussion of the subject. fol- wishing ·to stay for the fireworks, were in- "Your tablets are black with injustice and 
lowed in which fylr. Raymond disclosed his vit~d to bring refreshments and all would be oppressiqn; and the very name of Liberty 
plans for the celebr~tion, which were heartily .cordially welcomed; . · is utterly hiclclei:i beneath them. ·Again it 

.. concurred in by Ethel and Eva. · As the· Nowa· village post-office is a country news is declared, that 'all just governments exist 
· time was short in which to make the neces_; emporiu111, yet the Ravmonds were a little by the consent of the governed.' Who are. 
sary arrangements, they were at once com'"' surprised to s~e the numbers who had availed tqe governed? Is it one half of the human 
n1ented; Mr. Raymond and Eva went to themselves of this opportunity for_ a little race, or the whole of it? Have you so ar
the village arid made son1e purchases, al1d innocent' pleasure cm. the great national ranged your 111an-111ade laws that the more 
ordered a supply of fire-works from the city holiday. . defenceless· class are exempt from their .............. , .. . 
·of B--. · · When the people were all assembled. Dr. stringency? .Have you shown mercy 'to 

Dr. Fell.was consulted and· agreed to read Fell ascended the platform and read the ·those you have treated with· injustice,- in 
.the Declaration of . Independence,.· and thus Dedaration .·of Independen~e~ at the con;,. some smail ~a.sure to withdraw the sting 
officiate as orator of the day. . A generous clusion of which Ethel-. who sat at 4is right, thereof ( Or have you applied. your . laws . 
repast was to be spread upon the tables in dressed all in white, save a red ·rose in her with still greater force, for the purpose of 
the grove, and wi~h m~sic and dancing it hair and at her throat-had listened with making an example of the weak as a warning 
was thought the young people of the village drooping .. head and clasped hands, to the to the strong ? . · · . .. 
w:ould enjoythe hastily arranged prograr~1n1e. astonishment?/ all, arose and coming slowly .· ' 'Look in your penitentiaries and jails, up-· 
On Tue_sday afternoon Eva and Ethel re- forward, \Vithout raising ·:her drooping .lids, on your gallows ·even and· answer. Alas! 
turned Mrs .. Findlay's· call, when the ,final or· unclaspiryg her firmly-locked · hands, brothers, where is the boasted 'protection·' . 
arran__gei11ent,s were decided upon, and ,the. proc:e~d.e..d._Jo address them in so clear and· you ·claim to · have extended your. dis~ 

. ladies returned .home, stopping on. the_ way distinct . a voice 'that ·the furthest' listener franchised wives, sisters, n1others? . 
to inspect the grove and see what ·n·eeded to coulq hear in the hush of the moment.: ·"And how have your hardy, western 
be don~ in the way of putting it in shape for · "Friends, we are gathered here. this day pioneers fared· at the· ha,nds of another op-. 
the occasion. , to -.celebrate the )ridepe,ndence of the.Se pressed race, with whom ·you broke .treaty 

After a little contemplation, Ev~ said: _ United States of America, their freedom after treaty, but -·heated instead to whisky 
"Ethel, dear,I shall have to get James to from British tyranny and oppression, and and'fire-arn1s?. Why did yon not care for your· 

to con1e with me to-morrow inorning to ~rom chattelsla~e~y.~~ well. You have heard red brothers in a manner becoqiing the 
help put things in proper shape." · · m the Declaration read, the staten1ent that 'Great Father' that they tenned you? 

The Sunday rain-storn1 · had blo.\\'n stray all men are crea_ted free and equal, but let "An<l--for what is this vaunted 'land of the 
· leaves and bits of twigs and scattered paper us look into this matter a little. · · free and ho111e. of the brave' agitated at the 
about the platform, and the i)la~ was-getting· "Are. all n1en created equal? Is such present thne? .·Is it not because you so· per-

.. the look of a deserted banquet-hall. .·· their, conditioµ physically, n1~::>rally' intel- v~rsely persist in haughtily questioning,-
" \Vhat to do?" quf1I'ied Ethel; thoug~ lectually? Is it so geographically; socially, 'am I my brother's' keeper, that therefore 

,she saw.at a glance its needs. . . govermentally? . On ·the contrary, :some. are Cain is_ licensed to deaden Abel's senses, 
"Oh, to do a number of thii1gs." " physi'Cally strong, others frail and weak; and thereafter. steal his possessions? •'You 
H Very well, I think I c·an also promise to some. have· a fine ... development, physically,. all know that it were. better for the victim:, 

: assist.'' morally and intellectually,· others ·are defi:- should the Jiquor seller.13uthis hand in his 
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.. pocket and abstract the dime, without re- your ear.s sq deafened that they cannot·hear. patrotic hymn, "America," in which the 
turning his qeath.;deal-ing equivalent! . . .... the deep, continuous undertone, iike. the throng united with fight good-will. 
. "Who aniong you· are making the greatest sullen roar of angry, moving waters,.· rea~y. . Mr."Raymond~ a little coricerned at Ethel's 

1naterial progress; dwelling in finest man- to· burst. upori you in ·a mome_nt, bearing unusual appearance, mounted the steps and 
sions, rolling 'in noiseless vehicles, clothed· death and destructio·1 to all before' them? standing in front of her, but back of the 
in purple and fine linen?· Statistics say, your Nihilist, communist, sqcialist-triplets of singers; exclaimed-. not krio\ving what else 
brewer$ and. distil~ers. · Yet how are ·the one brood, anarcliists· of the same family- to say: ··· · . · . · . · 
mighty armies of the desperate poor in- ~~vh~re .nre these _bred, _ u~de~ your fre7r "Why;· -Ethel~' child!" . She. lookeq ·up 
creased thereby. . · . . .. mstltutlons, :mve in .your hcensed saloons, tearfully, arid replied t~ his wondering gaze:. 

"The rmn ahd tobacco .consumed, cost and who . hounds ·. them on, sav~ ·their "ltwas ·n.ot myself, father, but of a higher 
ll)Ore than bread; the fathers are stupefied keepers? . power." . . . 
and sodden, the children naked. and fan1- . " Disorder, disease; misrule and ruin are ''To be sure," he replied, soothingly, 
ished ... Alas! what 'protectors' are these. in your midst~ Pestilence stalks at noon- adding, "Don't you want to go·home?" no,~ 

"Rare inte1lects have gained for you the day. in your poorly-drained, illy-ventilated knowing what else to do. for his unnerved 
. _steam-motor, the oc.ean cable, and the electric alleys and by-ways, into which·. even the daughter. . · 

light, the· first two a're ·already · monop.olized noon-day sun never penetrates. ·. Gaunt, ''Presently,·. father" she said, arid. when 
by soulless. corporations, and the latter about pallid famine-the pitifully drawn faces of the singing was ended they passed quietly 
to be. . poverty-stricken women and cbildrep peer· .out at the. otl~er end of the platform, to'\Vard 

"What, might well be asked, has been your from the darkened doorways; ·while the the meadow . path, and her father gave her 
·spiritual ·progress_? To. what end are your granaries of capitalists are filled to over- his arm through the·silent, gazing crowd. 
costly churches and cathedrals? ls it for flowing. · Floods ()f .fire.:.w.ater are let .loose Dr. Fell improv~d this .unlooked-for op-
th.e instruction of .the people_ !n · vi.rt~er~nd upon a de.~fen'cele~s people and t.he remnan.t portun_ity. to advance his theories a.nd·beliefs, 

. goodness, . or. mainly for social dist1n tion of corn withheld in corners. --->- by saying: 
and position? If for the first, wh . are "Faithful hearts, firm. hands and wise "One moment, ladies and gentlemen; I 

. the doors closed six days out of sevep, ·and brains-· in ·truth, Portias come to judgment wish . to ·explain, that this . manifestation 
their self-appointed instructors taking their -.are needed for the pacification and .puri- though 1\Hss Raymond is as great a surprise' 
ease in library and parlor, closing eyes and fication of the land .. · Fired with the erithu- to .all of her immedfate friends, as it pos-
ears to the continuous din of vile dens upon siasm requisite for ~-great; but peaceable revo~ sibly can be to you. . 
the streets, and the wailing cry of the deserted, lution, the women of the land are invading "We had an inthnation that such was the 
the orphaned, and the friendless. the pri.nting-office, the platform, the forum service she had been chosen for, but di.<;l 

"Still they continue to proclaim as of old, and th.e pulpit, and through publications, not . anticipate its commencement so soon, 
'we, suffer not a woman to teach or to dran1as; operas, lectures, by pen and speech Mr. Raymond lea.st of all .. In fact he had 

. preach, or to usurp authority;' but their· and song~ endeavoring to arouse their b,roth- invited me to address you, but certainly. you 
cori1mand · is no longer of any import. ers to the danger at hand; Already have have been n1uch· better instructed. 

··Women are rallying to the rescue of their ·our Samsons dallied with the Delilah of "And now, the tables having been made 
· homes a·nd children, and are n1arching as thefr covetousness, until the strong pillars of ready by willing hands, those who are in
. a great army, morally strong, but politically the temple that the forefathers builded are tending to remain for the display of fireworks 
disabled. What they need is that which trembling to their base. in the evening, will ·un~oubtedly be ready 
your Declaration pron1ised over a century " You hold in your good right hand that for refreshments." _ 
ago-representation. . A · promise broken glean1ing white weapon, which, if you would . · As at the conv~ntion, some spread their 

y through all these long years, while this· broad but place it' in those 'open and beseeching ·own lunch under the trees, or partook in 
and b~autiful land that stretches from gulf to receive, united you would stand agai_nst the thE>ir c_onveyances, but the bounties of the 
to inland seas, . from ocean to ocean, · j~_ flood of sin and· misery, until· the tide of table, where n·r.~ ~'ell _ _.and l\!Ir. Findlay, Eva 

. retrograding in sound morality and true ·error was beaten. back· and justice tri- and Mrs~ Firialay presided, were made free 
religion~the religion of humanity. . umphed.'' . · to all not otherwise provided for. . , 
. ''Arouse, sons of Colm::nbia,,t,J~~~l.J:"tl y.qur __ . Ethel's clasped hands fell by her sides, .·The . swing had been left in plac~, and 

true . privileges, your .a,l?s?lute: rights,_ a~d the te?sion of_ her frame relaxed, the crin1- Mr .. C.arey ag~in kinqly officiated in ~sing 
grant unto the needy. and long-suffering in son tide of hfe re~eded froID: throat and the httle,ones into the tree-tops. r \ , 

such measure as has. been . given ·you. ch~ek, leaving herface white as the -robe After Mr. Findlay had been introduced to 
Break every y6i(e and let· the oppressed go ·she wore, her flashing, lifted eyes ·drooped Eva, he congratulated her upon her cousin's. 
free. ''Break· the chains· of . appetite .and again~ and she stepped backward to her able effort. ·.she,· less self-possessed than · 
passion, the lust fot pface and. power. seat amid the applause of her auditors. usual, still bore the semblance of a ~alm 
Dtive the . money-changers, the pharisees, ·. "Three cheers for Miss Ethel Raymond, derneanor_..to his unfamiliar eye. But when 
and hypocrites from your temples, and· the silver-tongued orator of the day," said .the two ladies were alone for a inornent, side 
install teachers instead.. Convert those Mr. Carey. ._ . - · .. 'by side, hand clasped hand, unseen-, and 
idle house:s for· tpe worship of an ·unknown Mr. Findlay, who had ·arrived during the with the exchange of a silent look of sym
God into halls· of science and phBosophy fir~t song and· now stood near the stand, pathy, the two became fast friends forJife. '" 
for th(;! ph.ysiol'ogical and moral instruction was the first to swing h~s hat .and start the After making the accustomed cup of tea .. 

· of a perishing world.· . · familiar "hurrah!"· ·This legal'. gentleman for her father, Ethel and Mr. Raymond again 
"Would you .have this great nation; . had not spent years practicing political repaired to the grove. Soon, amid. song 

which is a c01nmingling of the blood of all tactics and watching "which way the wind and .mirth, the sun had gone down, anQ. . 
. peoples' go the way of . the more. highly blew,." without knowing how to .make hin1- twilight was fading .. 
·Civilized ones of ancient times? · Shall your self popular on his first appearance at a fylr. Raymond had a short conference 
religious devotee's stay upon the very alt~rs country gathering. · with .Mr. Findlay, when, taking the inaid · 

· its modern Hypatias of learning· and. cul- . When .. the cheer~ had subsided, in which and Master F;rarik \':'ith him, herowed across. 
. ture, as of yore, and as· .. they are. alread}T' the ·Doctor 'was too much agitated to join, the ·stream to his own plateau, where the· 
- threatened by the minions: of alcohol a~d he bent toward Ev~ with.a whispered word, display comn1enced. .. .. ,......... . . · . 

superstition? Are .. your eyes blinded and who· ir.nmedia_tely started the well-known · .... '..~}3oom !.'' went the· ".drate·":··bid. gun"' 
. . . ~ .. 
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from the Findlay side, and the prattler, a After their departure. Mr. Carey becan1e u?es which constitute the common basis of 
"chip of the old block" by the way, was Ethel's 'fast friend ·and '· right.:.hand man;" union. ' . 
seen to double himself up, and heard to making arragemerits for her to lecture in th·e · The difference·s . and dissensions which 
yell with delight.· · · .village and surrounding hamlets, where her .charac_terize the new dispei1sation are nee-

·" Fizz! " ";ei:it a rocket from ·the· Ray- nmii.e -had long been welL known,- and her essary sequences of causes, latent and ap-
1nond shore, \Vhere all were gathered, save fan1e · ryad preceded her. pri.ret1.t. It coul_d not be ·otherwise. ·Or
a few women and children, sheltered from Her gO.od father soon became convinced: ganization,_ ·education,. (incorp~ted psy
the falling dews by th~ grand stand~_ As ·it of the source of her inspiration, under its chological. influences) and selfishness may 
stre·amed up to the sky, little Frankie clasped tests and transforming pqwer, living 'to re- be na1ned as chief. · .. · 
his childish .hands, and. shouted with glee. jbice thereat~ but late the succeeding aut- . Organization, to be permanent, Il?Ust be 

•'.Boom!" went .. the small cannon again, mnh a prevailing fever proved the open gate- limited to elementaries, . essential; and as 
:and ''splash, · fizz, splutter! " hissed the way through which the· ripened spirit passed nearly as possible self-evident. It must be . 
rocket, as if in . sheer envy at the grander' from the worn out· body ·to it$ imn1ortal in- discreted from all. other doctrines and . c01n~ 
sound. · .· .· · · ·hetitance. · j • • • • • • 'pacts, and stand. by itself ori its t>wn ped- · 

Fire-crackers flashed on. the Fin.dlay side ·The fann was sold, and Ether.removed to. estaL 'Hitherto'allatten11)ts to col)glom,erate 
· at-intervals, like fire.':'.fl~es in the tall grass the city of B.---to the great delight of Eva with other cr~edsand isms have failed, and 
and weeds~· and Dr .. Fell who now considered himself of right. It is ·matter of no .moment what 

\Vhen the Raymond. roc::kets we.re ex- her chief counsellor and ptotector. As their the past has believed or taught. "' e are in -
hausted, then the Findlay. balloon went up, life.:.labors see111ed .. to ·lie in the san1e direc- a new era, diffei:ing essentially from any past 
at which novel sight the children danced tion , it was a nat~ra·l sequence that they era, wit~ its owri conditions and !espoµsib.il
with delight. After it had been, watched out should discover that life .partnership would ities .. Whatever the past inay have contrib_. 
of sight in the feathery white clouds over be· n1ore conducive of happiness and success uted is· in.corporated and expressed in our · 
the hill, then a ·wheel o(variegated ~olors thar~ plod.ding on alone; therefore,· in a mentality,. in the sum of our capacity, and 

. was exhibited by Raynwnd, rind Findly an- quiet way, in the presence of a few. friends there is. no fitness in recurring to the past for 
-swered with an9ther. they mutuallY. pledged themselves to. live, doctrine, measure or authority. ·In fact, .. ·· . 
. T'hus ·the . evening wore· on;. bright with love, and laHor tog~ther. · · . just in so far as we .cling to the past, defer · .-:. 

beautiful lights, and vocal with instrumental .. The prophecy, for Mrs. Findlay pr6mises to its authority, we prevent the full ineasur~ 
Inelody. . complete fulfillment,. her ,_h11sband .. reaping of our own developm~nt .. · Hence, in. the 

At half-pas~ ni~ the. play ~va·s over, the t~~ eagerly sough_t re\~ard of his .r.enounce:- . const:u:tions of the present the pas~ ~hould 
_pe<?ple were dispersing to their homes, and 1nent of home-hfe;·:·1n staJe . emoluments be ehmmated as· effectually a.s tho It had · 
· the darkness fell as.: a mantle over all, for looking towards congressional honors. never been. · 
the clouds spread and thickened, and th~ ·. Mr. Carey left lonely in C.-_ _._soon de- FUNDAMENTALS. 

n1oon and stars. disappeared in the heavens, parted on his · wanderings towards the: far 1. The ·;·eturii of tlze departed; leaving 
as had the rockets in the.-Clouds; and at half- \Vest, looking. ever to' that sunset which each in freedom·to aceept·-any or ?ll phases 
past ten the grove was deserted and silent. s_hould ·be the roseate dawri of. a· new rnorn, of nlanifestations; · · 1 

Dliri1~g that aftern.oon Dr. Fell found op- and happy re_unioµ with those gone befor_e. 2 • Indi'lJidual sO'lJere(~nty ·and respon-
portunity ~nd. gave· his hand to ·Ethel. in a THE END. siqility. (This excludes . the :fall atone-
silent pr~ssure of congratulation, \vhich ment, and Salvation by forgiveness of sins.) 
sealed their comradshipjn the untried paths · 16 • . • J· ·~ f .b t.. ·.· 3. c. ommon moralit_y, sodal, political and. · 

' ih which ohe of the twain was to t,read, the W_ tttl1 tu. a ~ 011 rt u lOll_ ~. ''commercia .. l. . . . 
thorns whereof the other knew as well as the -" tJ ~ ~ 
roses. . This unspoken sympathy was as a ·. · · · · A NEW POLITICAL SCIENC • · · 

. cordial 'to Ethel's trembling . hopes and a . ·X·_,_*f'.rticles appearing 'under this head are in all cases written This, in fact, should take prece I enc~, be-
. r r especially and solely for the CARRIER DovE. h · · d't" ·f ·th · ld · · . balm to her 1ear$.· Fron1 that thne 1orth . · · · . . · · . . . cause t. e "present con 1 10n o y wor is 

she felt stronger and more:self-reliant to do . Our Needs. .· /Uj.l·f1t.Jor the higher ideas and life of the New 
the work allotted her. · . ,. _ · Era·. , Hen<~e the necessity of directing our 

. · On the following Saturday, Eva joined BY JOHN B. WOLFF· · efforts to 'measures which will tend to elevate· 
her inothe.r in their annual tour of the fash- " ... . ' and qualifyhun1anity at large, for the recej)~ 
ionable sum1ner resorts, leaving Ethel alone A COMMON BASIS OF ORGANIZATION. tion of the beatitudes of the Spiritual Era. 

· again, but with the new-founff''j6y of· con- Superficially viewed. we seen1 to be the Pagan and Christian civilizations·· C;J.re · . 
seious, daily cc;:nnpanioriship _with the loved loser for the lack of unity and ·organization. failures. V'l e need not only a new science 

.. and angel friends who come not. for a da~ But this inay be only in the seeming. The of life, iri the mental and· spiritual,_ but in 
but ever linger heside those whose souls are present inchoate state n1ay be necessary as the n1ateriaL · The sages of all ages and the 
·reteptfve to their presen~ and inspiration. a preliminary educati_on into a condition political econ_~mists _of nl.oder!l times are 

.. Early' in the autumn Dr. Fen removed to suitable for permanent work. equally at fat,I}t-. _,.:,,;I~he problems of civiliza-
. , the City of B.--which. offered : a wider The natural tendency of organization is to tion are unsolved. ·'·Intel-le0tual confusion, 

field for"'t'h'e"exercise of his talent and spirit-. usurpation and despotis1n. . This comes of n1aterial antagonisn1, and universal· corrup
. .ual gifts: . . . the nec_essity ~o~. the -dele~tion of . power, tion are the formula of the e1~a. Society, 
. · ·Occasionally he met· JVIiss· Lynn flitting or the 1mposs1b1hty of a pure Den1ocracy, in· its organic capacity, has ·grown into a 
·aqout from .music-hall to picture gallery, which cannot exist beyond a very sn1all _monstrous machine for the· manufacture of 

· · from lecture-rooll} to ·conservatory, or in the number of perso'ns. There are three distinct imbeciles, paupers and· criminals. P~1sons, 
parks, where .insinuf!.ti_,r,i_g.comp1imeat or· im- objects to be attained: 1. P·rotection of the asyll1111s, reformatories, hospitals ·and poor
pressive.1n:.1nner \yere· alike inet successfully .cornpac( fron1 the tendency to abuse, by· houses, arc the in1potent agencies empl_oyed 
by her good taC:t with mirth and raillery. · . perfect safeguards; 2. The enforcement of in a s1nall retail way of-r.ernoying the results, 

She .was an1b_itiol.1s. and as1)iring and but individual sovereignty and responsibility, of the. present false theories and. practices. 
:two or three year~ elapsed ere the tender free~m of thought, speech, action·, limited · 1 have long been convinced fron1 the utter 
;laurel-leaves of a dawning literary fame only by the same rights . in others; 3. The incompetence of the self"."appointed political· 
presse_d .lightly her faif brow. w .,.._, propagation of the pr~ncipl~s, facts and n1eas- man.agers, that· if ·we are to have a .true 
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'' Science of Society" which will give us the torced under the constrtidion. of our com- that it was ·"The \1 qung lVIen's Catholic 
maximu'in of benefinrahcfthe .111inimum of missioners,. our· publiC' work and· private Mutual Aid Society."· · 
evils,_ that it will come directly froni the circ;les would be· grea,tly embarrassed .. This . ·The ·-·pai·ade was as imposing as its name. 
Spirit world, or indirectly through the ad- is the Capital of the . Nation. As against Our informant further .. said that this organi'." 

· vanced ideas, material and moral, of the· .tll'ese· great wrongs we are interposing but zation . was but little more than a year old, · 
New Dispensation. · 

/ 
little direct opposition. We .are doing what that it extended to all. parts of the coast 

. Certain it is, that .the ethics of Spiritualism we can to· have the faw.s ame_nqed, but so and was. growing·. rapidly. He volunteered 
·I tend .to a higher ·con1mon ·morality' which is fa1; are impotent; We have no paper at tbe ibformation. further to the . effect that 

the basis ofa higher commercial and politi- Capital-no· secular ·paper· of general cir- Catholics had come to the conclusion that 
cal 1norality. · · · · · culation through whichto reach the public; inasmuch as Protestants had aU nianner of 

hence we .are comparatively helpless. · · . organized lOdges of different names 'fo. r se. ·If.-NEWSPAPERS .. ·. 

. HALLS. protect.ion· ·and improvement, ·it was high 
These· are almost omnipotent agents . of . . . time (d\e Catholics formed· similar societies 

propagandism and interchange of thought... Wherever possible we should orgatjize on for their own protection~ 
\ Of these we have. had too many. The general principles as suggested, sink our· The objects of any "order" which is· 

world is surcharged ·with_ papers-df O'ne i.dea. idiosyncracies · in the general good, and controlled. by the priest is easily c_ompr~
~ive or siX pape~s, with one or two m~gac procure a horn~ of our ·~wn. It will make hended; That great body of stalwart young 
zmes or. quarterl~es, wo~ld ?e ~I.I-sufficient a nucleus _t? bnng and bind u~ together. . men n1~trching through ~h_e streets wa·s very 
to n~eet the·genenc qem~nd. ~n this :cou~t:.t, ,,. At YVashmgton, .~e fe.el the. 1mportanc;e of suggestive, and to our mind not an impossi- · ·. 
A few well .supp~rt~~ will ~ccomphsh -more altar ~r~s of our. o~n, and have orgai:i1zed ble figure· of the future. Notwithstanding 
than a mult1.tud~ of. starvel~ngs. What. )y_~. a bu!ldmg; associat10n for the p pur~ose v?f some ·of our good . people insist that , , the 
rea~ly .rn~ed is Indepe?dent ~~c~lar p~p~rs, plagtmg our . cause. p~rmanently in this spirits will take care of all these. things," it 

. _which will treat al~ su~Jects with 1111part1~hty. centre of forces; behevm~ .that when .we se~ms to us .that possibly there are as -many. 
fhose who are inclm~d to . the bus1?ess show ourselves abl~ and willing to. helr. .... our- spirits on the.,, o_ther sjde ,,. who are behind 
would do .well to consider this suggestion. s~lves, that _,ye will be seconded by the the·· Catholics as there are those behind us .. 

·\Ve need. in. Was?ingt?n a secular paper, for friends orr ~oth sides. ?f life .. The prese~t ~It might be well to 'co~sider . the fact,' 
our OWl~ people,1n.wh1ch they can get all the move1nent in . ()Ur .city. and its s~ccess lS that at all Catholic public demonstrations, 
~e.ws without ha.vm~ ·to. pay for the ~cu.r,- ,largely ~ue te>._~he stunulants, P.ro1n1ses, and there can be se.en figuring prominently as _;t-··· 

nlity an~us~ in.fl1cted on the most· fhmsy prophecies· from the other .side. So far chairmen arid directors, our city, county, 
pre~eids. fhts ts true of every. State these ,have been fulfilled. ••·,. ·· .~·· . · -· and state offidals. Again, the fact that the 
c~p.1t~l and ·of alll10st .every ~ounty m the . I reg~et to. say. t~at. not1Vtthstand1ng majority of our policemen are .also Cil.th

. United States. He~~ is an immense field our claim .to superiority o~er all c~eeds olics, also that a great ·leader in the u. 
for all our surplus energy and money~ and teac?1ngs our ze.al. 1s n?t . equal · s. army,· whose name has been mentioned 

INSTITUTIONS. to ~u,r claims ~nd kno:vledge ana falls far as a possible candidate for·, the presidency' 
be~md the believers m orthoCl~creeds, . is· a Catholic. . . · · Healing instittltes, asylmns, and colleges h h d d · 

. w 1c are. enoun. ce. a.s error~.· . . . . . The A 1:£onaut of Auba. r 3th touches upon are aii1ong. the legitimate means. of placing I t th k I I kl f b ,, 
ourselves properly before the public. · .. At . smn.e Imes 111 a itt e .spnn e 0.. n.m- the financial side of the question, and says: 
least ~ne of each should be endowed and ?tone might have a b~neficml effect m 8.tirr- "The State o( New York paid to eighteen 

1 maintained by way of demonstrating the in~ usup to duty. A little m?r.e self sacrifice ·Roman Catholic institutions in twelve years,·-
. a httle more of th.e martyr s.p1nt, would_. ?.e. Ip nominally for t_ he support of th_e poor, the-correctness .a~d superiority· of our ideas h 1 A fi - II 

and n1ethods; . The first is a.heady 'in a fair t e .cause amazmg y · ew' especia Y enormous. sumll> of $8,05 2 ,5 28. 48, fully 
. med~ums a.n. d speakers; have to .. bear. the one-:-half of which is 

1
)rofi_t to the church.· way to assert itself thro' private enterprise. b ""f h b I r h d h 

_ru.nt. u t .1s great att e ior.trut an · r.ig t.. The Ro111ah Catholic Protedor.y·· received : But we especially need an asylum· for the Th h f1 I 
treatment and cure of the insane .. The .. ·. is.1struem t .e.mattero eg~ prosecut10ns, from the State of New York $rro for each 

an~ the,, preventloq ____ of bad laws, b.urdens child, while the average costdid not-exceed 
... ..· .... :.: .... present methods are barbarous and unsuc- which. sh. ould be ~orne.by the whole instead ·$so. T·he r. ei)orted number of children in. 

cessful. There is probably no .subjeGt on f 11 1·h 
. . . o a sma part- . us It seems to me. its,-care was two tliousand. _ 

.. 

· which the schools and ··experts are so much 
t. f: 1 . ·t · ·d·· 't ro3 F. St., N~ E. Washington, D. C. "Roman Catholics do not take--ca:re of a au t as san1 y an msan1 y, cause,_ cure, . · · . :• . .·. . . . . . "'h ·b 

etc .. The tendency is to increase and per"'. . ____ .. _,_; . . . . . . . . . theu paupers ur their ·ms~ne ... ;1 ey eg 
t the disease. · ·shall Catholics Educate Our Children? alms of a Protestant and Irrehg10us--com-

munity to sup1)o'rt them, ·and ·.then use 
,DEfENSE 'ASSOCIATION·. enough of it to build churches; -Pttrochial' 

· d · . . BY G. ·F. PERKINS. . h l ,, We nee · a complete - orgamzat10n,· sc oo s, etc .. 
national and state, with all the necessary LI. · :· · Americ~ns and ·liberal-minded people of 
machinery and· nleans for the defense of free '' O"i. day and night but this is w~nc1rous· st~a,nge." any nationality shqtild have a common. 
thought and speech; and the right to believe ·strahge that Spiritualists are so little in.terest in· these facts. That Spiritualis~s 
.and do whatever we may deem necessary interested in the ft:1ture welfare .of the are so vert_ .indifferent upon this point of 
for.o_urspiritual advancement, without having .cause .... ·strange that froni day to day as we educatingtqeirchildr.en is ''p~ssingstrange:'' · 
to pay license and be class7d with4 monkey see the· large number ·of children pouring How are we to have a sp1ntual people in· 
shows, as ... well as to· resist . any . further out of the ·catholic schools and· churches,. the future if the ~children of t9-d~y are .edu.-

. aggressions, and procure the repeal of odious that· we do not realize the significance of the cated in Catholic or any other ch Urch Sun-: 
laws. ,...While . Congress proposes to· apr)rO-: sight. . . · . · . · . day schools? \Vhat ·kind· of coming 
priate nearly one hundre~ millions for edu- Some weeks ago there was seen. rnarching teachers, mediums, and, ·workers in the 
cationalpurposesin the District of Colui11bia, through the streets of San Francisco, a Spiritualists' ranks will. the boys and girls . 
no lecture, scientifi'c.:; moral, or religious for large procession" of young· men. Bands of make \vho are now roaming through the 
which a door fee of even fiv•e · centsr is mus_ic, flags and banners were used·"for .the streets. of San· Francisco· all day Sunday?. " 
charged, can pe·delivere«:~ without a license purpose of attracting .attention and impress- A short time·;;ago an- announce1nent from 
or· special p,en)1it. As the law stands~if en- ing us with its· importance.' We were told :the "Temple" platform was made, to the 
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- . . ' - . 
. 'effect---that ali who were interested. in the Ball are now . ardent Spirituali~ts. This gone a long way iri laying the foundation for 

ly<;:eum. should m~et ·at certain rooms upori answers the question,'.' What is the good of g~od citizens.-. 11!/asonic Record.. · . 
· ~he following Tiie$day evening, and but few it ?" · · .. 

were there.· · \Vhat is· the i11atter with those ;.But it has done more, it has exerted .a ·children's' Rights. 

BY. PARKER PILLSBURY .. 

~'rho.were not there? ,Methinks i hearthe .re'finin.g influence upon iVfr. Bali, who was a 
echo o.f the R. R. investigating "tom mission, hard busin.ess n1an, dri'ving, stern and 'un
" I don't· know." .. Let.the fathe1'.s~ mothers, sympathetic. ·:The si)irit people have taught 
a11'd all \vhQ have any interest in this h1atter him the lessons of-temperance, for~earance, .. With __ a· ·1oftier, diviner manhood and 

.. , ... 

us·e their tongues,· pens, l)ocket:-books, and sympathy and love. 'He has experienced in wo111anho.od, our children would always be . 
_ infhie11ce ·in behalf of the Lyceums. very truth a ''change of heart," and instea~ our pride ·and, joy~ our grace and glory, in- . 

1·02 1 j{ Market St.'· S .. F. · · of the harsh methods he w~s wont t6 em~ . stead of,. a? now so often, .our grief, sorrow, -
-------... -... ------.. --.-----------.-.. -... --.... - ploy, is considerate and helpful to those he and shame. 'The lights of·: children-are the 

has to deal 'vi th. · . . .•. .1i1ost ~acr~d rights o.f a.11; and begin,too, before · ·.· · 
As he .. is an auctioneer, and has . many they are botn'.·or b~gotten. Whoso. heareth, 

cases from the coults, it will readily~e· seen l~t hitn · understand! Childr~n have right · 
that J1e has a large fi~ld for the exercise of . to be born with sound,. healthy, vigorous, 

---~he··-·Blind Restored. kindly sympathy towards the unfortunate.· material; inental, nioral, and spiritual con-
-· - .. This is ·only one incident of many known stitution and organiiation;, and they haye 

Mrs. Ball~'{ 27 N. Church St., .Sheffield, to the writer, but is a fair· .sample of the right t.o be borh into waiting, loving arrn.s; 
suffered for years from chronic bronchitis Spiritualism that spiritualizes. into cheerful, sunny; happy homes, with 
but in Aug, 1884, she .. hecame seriously ill. The foregoing was contributed l)y the· talented good prospect for educatiQ.Q .. :.~n.d ·'culture; . 
Her sight failed her. She . became blind in trance speaker E. vV. \\Tallis, of Manchester, England, for usefulness; happi.ness,and independence: 
th:e left eye and pearly so with. the .right. to the R .. P~ fournal .. - '[Eel. C. D.]. · · · independence as· against all monopoly and 
One doctor after. another ";as tried with no usurped power. in the state~ and agains(~ll 
benefit-in all five o( them. The patient PlayhoU-ses for Chi14ren. arrogance, bigotry a:riO superstition in the 
spent nine weeks at a Hydropathic estab- ~ church. An unhealthy bi~th is an un.lawful 

' lishment. Dr. Snell, the cleverest eye doc-.. .Thatisa novel but noble idea of a wealthy birth: is but a burial begu11. ·For·no matter 
tor in. Sheffield, was called in. No hopes of citizen of Buffalo, who has just announced in what Gqd's image man was at first created, · · ··· · 
recovery were · entertained. The sufferer his purpose to esta·blish a public playhouse children nlust and wilLbe. born in theJike- · 

. was confined to-. bed in a. dirkened room. for the use of the children of that city. He ness of the __ parents who prqduce them. 
She became so weak and ill that all about proposes that the building shall cover an ···Since childrel) ·n1ust, to great extent, in
her expected that death \vould take phtce and. entire square near the centre of .the city, be he~it the qualities. and follow the conditions . 

· pre.parations for the sad ·contingency were perfectly lighted and ventilated, have ·spa- of their parents, . it d~es seem wonderful 
made. ··· '· cious .halls and :oon:s amply equ~pped f:on1 that .so many will surround ·the1-i1selv.es with 

iVfr. Ball, as a last resort, as it is said basement to a~-~!s~v1t,h toy wagons, rockmg- numerous families~ when they have nothing 
drowning n1en catch at straws, remembered horses, velocipedes, ·swings, merry.-go-rom:ids, _under the serene heavens to bequeath the1n 
that :~t\\'elve months before a medium had dolls, picture..;books, etc., and lots of clean , but their own sweating so~ows an~, _perhaps, 
proffered his services (only to ~e ridiculed sand for the little. sJiavers to play in~· .The remediless. \voes ! 

"and refused by Mr. Ball who was skeptiCal), only conditioii. imposed upon the enjoyn1ent 
and sought him, thinking that as the doctor of the building is that the children ii1ust 
had given up hope the n1edium could do'no come with clean hands and faces and ab;.. Miss Mary Tillinghast ·is the most sue-

. harm- .if he did no good. Mr. \Vilkinson, stain from foul language al)d quarrelsome. cessful·among the wonien who have 111ade a:. 
· · business of decorative art. Vanderbilt once . the medium, visited :Mrs. Ball. cm Mond~y, tendencies. \\Thi.le at play they would be · . · · . . . e. · . 

Jan., 1886. He magnetized her as moved un'der fn·e-· impervision of a kind hearted and paid her:$3o,ooo "for inventing a new kind of 
to do by his spirit controls, and begged nrudent matron, who would instruct ,,..them tapestry hangings for his houses.· She· ·sup
that. no tnore medicine should be given. how to enjoy themselves and see that Order plied the designs for the stained glass wh1dow 
Not a drop of medicine was used by the was maintained. The schem~ is ·a good just erected in. Grace Church, New· York, 
patient fro1~1 . that tfme, either internally o~ one and should be passed around. There representing, Jacob's· Dreanl. No· piece· of 
externally, although Dr. Sn~ll \yas permitted would be fewer children in the streets, .nar- cathe~raLart had ever been intrusted in this 
to call· for a week longer. row ah<l d-irty alleyways, dingy backyards country to· a woman, but her designs were so 

On Tuesday l\irs. '13"a1Fwas··s-e-n1'uch better and drea~y open l~ts, the dumping·-ground obvio.usly the best that precedent was broken 
t!:iat she got up from her bed; On \Vednes- of old shoes; oyster cans, dea.d cats and the through. · 'Miss Tillinghast is the oldest 
day she· left her room and went about the like, if every ~ity \\'as amply supplied with daughter,of a ~ich n1anufacturer and had been 
house~ On Friday, )\;hen the. doctorcalled,, such a safe and attractive structure. During reared in great luxury.' Her father fail~d i11 . 
she was assisting to prepare dinner. . He the \\linter months in the Ea.stern States the business and soon.after died. . The daughter 
was astonished, and said she. had g~cm so sources for the healtPful. sports .of ·poor chil- then came_ to the front, and through ardu.ous·· 
1narvelously well she n1ust take care and dren are _almost entirely cut off, a~d yet play .work ha-; inade .. herself a pd~ition ·· and·-in-. 
riot run tOQ great risks. He .said as she '\vas is· absolutely ·necessary to their health· as dependell:ce. · · . . 
so much improved 'he thought he would not well as a means· o(building up .character. . 
need to call after the next Monday, t,O .. The same idea is being- more extensively The defqrn)ed waist and' footof the aver
'\vhich Nir. and Mrs. Ball agreed. developed at. Golden Gate ,park as the result age ia:shionable American never seen1ed so 

vVhen I saw her she could see to read, or of .a !Dunificent bequest by the_ late vVilliam hideous and wicked, nor the cum bro us dress. 
thread .a· needle with specta.cles. The left Sharon, and' however gr~nd and noble the of the period so '~nenclurable a_s nO\y, ~hen, .. 
eye ·is slightly weak but still improving. schen1e, ·~till· it . i.s obvious that public play- fron1 . studying . one '' poison· ·hab~t," · our· . · 
For the .lmst eighteen n.1onths not a penny, houses in the heart of the city would accom- minds, by the _inevitable laws of thought, · · 
has been spent on -,doctors,_ although for the modate more poor chil~ren who could :not reaeh out to wider researches and more var-

.· previous year £ 1·06 · would not. cover· their afford car .·fare. · ·At all events, niake the. ied deductions· than · \ve had dreamed, at 
cost. Needless to ·say. that Mr. and iVIrs. children happy and healthy . and \Ve have first.-· FRANCES E. \.VILLARD . 
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.y· ff. £· ... "'· . _J\. !). !).· .. ~ £·3'. •D 0 ·V·£ .. 'qeing respeetively c.ompiled by ·Mrs. Britten, progress, no· advancement' in any· direction. 
\IT' l1' l' ~ l1' Mr._ :rv.t:orse , and a set by. the editor .of the Men and women would have been wander- . 

AN ILLus'fRATED WEEKLY .1ouRNAL nEvoTEn To English' JV£edi1h1i;. revfaed and approved by ing aimlessly about in a -s~ate of native in-: . 
SPI~I111UAI.dSM AND F{EF10~M. Mr. Morse'~ control. The distribution of . nocence and ignorance; ~nclothe4, unedu- , 

MRS.,.J. SCHLESINGER ............................ Editre8s these ''Rules. for the fo~i11ation of spiritual. cated; in fact, no bettefoffthan t~e animal"' 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' • u • circles,, did an i.m1ne'nse ari16i1nt of good. creation, and. po' wiser. If, the story w~re 

··Entered at the San Francisco Postoffice as Second-class Th t · , ·: . · ··.: 1.d· · ·t.. · ·S. · · · t. l' t , , h · '' fi · " 11 d. · Matter. · ·. ·. . ey pu many an() .· ~ Ime _p1r~ ua IS upon true, t e.n are our rst parents SO""Ca e , 

'~ 

===========::::::;=======================,. ::::::;=== the tra'ck~ and. enabled hi~1 to ,de1nonstrat~ entitled to our deepest gr.atitude for com-
DR. L. SCHLESINGER, :MRS. J,.SCHLESINGER, b • · . h' h h. · · d runLisnERs. the, truth of our cause y the men1bers of n~1ttmg an· act w 1c. as ·given us WIS on1 
======================================- his. own· household. He was met with these for .ignorance, and progress,iy~ ·unfoldment · 
. Each-nµmber will contain the Portraits arid Biographical · ·.· · · · · " · , · · · · 
Sketches of prominent :Mediums and Spiritual Worker.s of rules·, whepever he spoke against public me- for a state of aimless ·nothingness, in any .. · 
the Pacific Coast and elsewhei;e,. and 'Spirit Pictures by our · · · ·· · b. · ,, .· · ,.. · '·: · · · d' h · h.' · 

. Artist l\fedim.ns. Also, Lectures,. Essays,. Poems, spirit di urns, and_·• emg informed :one_; .. ,.ffeea ·· not imaginary para 1se, ere or ereafter. But 
~~~dl~~~s,tl~di!~b~~ ~~~·r~issc:;~an!~11i!~en~~pe~~1f;·ti~~~s r~: co~suk thenr to prove our ca·s·e, 'his opposi~ discardil)g_ 1nyths and fables, and .. taking .a 

,· CARRIER DOVE. ' . tion was ·. di,sarm.ed.. 'He for111ed his circle, rational view of life, we see the law of prog-
~, .... ,................. -- · ~arried on the inve.stig. ation, .saw his \vife or ress written everywhere; ~nd behqld i.n the 

'J:'E:E?.US : . . . .,, ., . . . . 

· · children become mediums, and was at last civilization of to-day the. steady growth ang $2.50 Per Year •.. Singl. e Cop· ies, 10 Cents... · 
convinced and,JJ1ade into ~ Spiritualist. progress of the race, whic~ ·spiritu~lism 

·' Address all communications to 

. Tl:JE CARRIER D,OVE, 

We need inore of this domestic work now; teaches shall.be continue;.;d in the future life, 
-more. so than ever, indeed. We need to instead of an ~ternity 'of idleness, devoted to 
scatter similar rules throughout the country psalm-singing, accbrding to prevailing ortho- .. 

3~ Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal. ·· · , 
Let us,set every ·household· forming·citcles, <lox notions. : ,. 

Thomas Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. 
J. K. Cooper, 746 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. 
W If. Tel'ry, 84 Russel street, l\Ielbourne, Australia. 
Banner of Li!]ht Bookstorn, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. 
H. A. Kersey, 1 Newgate street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng-

land. 

and ·domestic Spiritualism; with its sacred 
and sanctifying influer:ces arising from com
munion with our beloved, would do n1ore to 

-'.' * . . ·, 

root· our cause in the hearts, of the . people 
and ·disarm th~ir preju~ices than· nlight be 
generally supposeq. Vv e speak fron1 knowl-

. TH E C ·AR RI E R D 0 VE, edge on this matter. Let all help, then,. to 
,do a little to establish domestic Spiritualism 

SAN .fRANCISCO, CAL., AUG. 27, 1887., 

Domestic, Spiritualism.· 

Unquestionably much of the hostility to 
our. cause arises from the fact that many 

and thereby def eat the prejudices that are 
directed against its public and commercial 
presentation. 

Spiritual Meetings. 

people erroneously ~uppose. that -they must . METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 
con.sult our professional· 1nediums if _they . __ 

THE PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS. 
-· d ·. 

This society held its- usual meeting at 
Washington Hall, ·35 Eddy street, at 2 P. l\L 

fast Sunday, Hon. John A. Collins, 
chairman" Th~ opening ~ddress was made, 
by· Dr. Poulson of, Oakland, ~ubject,., 

"Crime, and Its Ren1edy." Other speakers. 
then followed among whon1' were W. R. 
Colby, Mrs. Ellis, 'Mrs. Harris, and Mr. 
Mills. A,nna Johnson sang "Sweet Spirit 

.Hear· My Prayer." Mrs. Eggert Aitken 
gave some excellent . platform tests.- ·Dr. 
Schlesinger also gave sittings to a number of 
pe~sons. 

desire to be convinced. This' many dislike The usual large and intelligent audience By a. yote of the ·a·udience it was decided 
·to· do. They argue· that 'spirit communion greeted Mr. J. J. Morse last Sunday morn- to continue the. subject . _under discussion 
is too sacred a matter to be made a_ subject ing andevening. · The answers to questions next·Sunday. These meetings are s'teadily 
of mercha'ndis-e. They forget, ~hough, that were unUSUf-HY fine and showed that the peo- increasing in interest, and the attendance 

· · their favorite n1inister makes merchandise of pie were learning how to ask questions, and is likewise increasing. All are invited ·.to 
... hi~ ca11ing without exdting everi -~passing what to·:. enquire about~ as no . superficial att .. end and . partldpate "in the investigation-· 
· comment.. Itsurely is no worse in orie case ·questions are· considered by the controls of and solution of the important proble,ins of 

than the·.· other. However that· may. be, Mr. Morse; subjects .pertaining to · the the day which are the themes of .discussion 
'though, the prejudice referred to does exist._ highes_t interests and unfoldn:1ent 9f the rate at all of .these meetings. 
In· some cases it may be h_onest and· well- being treated in an instructive and interest- . · · . · . __ . _ 

founded; ~·irr others it fa but prejudice pure ing mahner. - ·· . . _ ST. ANDREW'S HALL. 
and simple; in either case it has to be reek- The subject of the evening lecture was''Par- __ . ... 

. oqed with. The question then is, what shall adise or Progress." . The.doctrine o(the' pri- The union .meetings at this h~ll every 
we do. about it? · In the early days of the rhal "fall of ma~1" in the Garden of Eden was Wed~esc:lay--evening .are'>~ decided success. 
ti1ovement ~inquirers were in most cases ad- consjc::lered wholly unsub~tantiated by a single The nieeting last week was opened by Mr. 
vis.ed to·foti:n their own cirdes. They ~were fact of history, ·and in .direct" opposition to Lund, who· made a half hour·.sp·eech upon 
told .that mediumship. :was a possibility·in reason and science. Taking the hypothesis {'Ancient and Modern Spiritualis1i.1." Mrs. 
almost. every family. Presently instructions· of ~-~th~ fall." .as true, what).muld have~b_e.«:!n Sarah. Seal· follo\ved w.ith a· few timely 
for forming Circles were"· framed; three: very the condition ot the wodd to-day had it not reinarks which 'were w~ll recei~ed. Mrs .. 
ad1nirable treatises thereon occ'ur to us now, occurred?-- There would : have been no M. Miller. also made .a short, earnest speech. 
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THE CARRIER DOVE.· 

Mrs. Jennie 'Clark presided at . the piano ings every Sunday, or at the ~ffice. of the To Intending Subscribers. 
and fp.rnished- exc~llent music. ~t the. CARRIER DovE at any time. ·Early appli- -

. , 

. conclus1on o'f the '.siJeaking, circles were. cation. is nec.essary :to secure seats. . The . To introduce the CARRIER DQVE to .new 

:orme~ and .the me~iums present gave tests. first course has been extraordinarily sue;. readers we will send it e~ery week fo.r four .. 
· fhese meetmgs are ·free to.all and ·are ably cessfuL · · ·months for fifty cents, free by mail. We 
. presided' over by Mrs. \Vils~:m, who, we learn .. . consid~r this a better plan to extend. a 

has rec~ntly bee11 · · ii1duced to ·enter -into · · Our New. Serial. knowledg~ · of 9!1~. paper's ·character and 
pubJic work.· ., · .. · worth than paying exhorbitant commissions· 

. - . . .· . 
I~ our next issue we shall co1111nence the to C'1_nvassers-· · which, by reducing returns, 

OAKLAN,D .l\IEE.TINGS. publication. Of a serial Story fro1n the ·able and gen.erally . e~danger. the stability·. of;:~~fynde~ .. : .. : ....... 

The Oakland Spiri~u;l Association ineets facile pen of J. J. Morse. The title of the takings that adoi)t such plans. The above 
in .. Grand Army Hall, Thirteenth street,· story is ''Two Lives anc1 Their Work;,. and offerdoes not apply to present subscribers, · 

every Sunday evening;, G .. A .. Carter, Presi~ we can promi~e our. readers a great. treat is but we will _send the paper .to the friends. of . 
dent. · in store fort-hem.·,.· The scene of' the narra- our subscrib¢rs to any addresses· furnished 

Quite a large. audience. asse.mbled last tive is· laid partly in England a~d partly in. us by our present patrons~ . · 

Sunday evening, as it had been announcetl the ·ynited States. . . This is at the rate of $r.50 per.year. 'Ve· 

t}l,. that· Mrs. Emaline. Perkins ,~~ould speak ·qr ·c·ourse the inevitable lq,ve plot 1s in- cannot renew· the p~per at the same r.~te to 

under spirit co1?trol. .. The best of hannony vo[vE;cf, biit,~~ th~ugh nece~sary", the interest the same parties. 

prevailed the entire evening; Every one of the story ·is not s~crificed .thereto.· As 
seemed to enjoy themselves and to be wilL might be expected the· tale treats upon vari

ing to accept what was given eithe~asfa~ts ous phases'. of· Spidtuali~m and . reform; the 

·. or as soniething worthy of their consid.era- characters are drawn with fidelity and accur-
tion at lea·st. · acy, and the plot moves· naturally onwards 

Mrs. Rutter of Sati ~ Ftancisco sang the to the conclusiop -of the adventures of the 

'' Carrier Dove/'. and G· .. F. Perkins re- two lives it deals with. The pictures of 
· · 1pinded the . audien~e ·that the· CARRIER English: life are inost interesting. . 

· DbvE · as a magazine and representative of vVe are very glad to hav~ been able to se_ 

Spiritualism. was .in the Hall on sale, at.~.o cure this work. for our readers,· and ~re satis
c.ents a copy. Many availed them5elves of fiea:· that our enterprise will meet the favor · 

Physi_o-Psychologfcal Examinations 
·and·-.,Ad vice upon 

L~fe, Healt~, Mind, Psychological Power, 

_Marriage, and the General Unfoldment 
of Body~ Mind, and- Soul, 

Ah· GIVEN BY · .. 

J. J.· MORSE, of England, . 
in _accordance with· his Sy stein of· Physio

Psychological Science. . 

theprivilege of obtaining one.. Mr. Perkins of present subscribers and ensure us many M. M .b ~ -. .. 
M . · · . . . r. orse, y his systen1 of Physio-

then sang "The; N.e.w Time Rolling On.'' ne~ ones. . . r.'.: M~r~e is not un~now,n as a .. Psychological science, .. is able. to give per- · 
At the close of Mrs. Perkins' remarks those writer of fict10b, havmg already written son1e sona): deli11eati0Hs · indicating the illental • 
who desired formed circles with the several. four or five· other novelettes. " possibilities, spiritual development,·· phychic·"· 

. mediums for the purpose of hearingfrorn those . Rememb~r "Two Lives and Their \Vork" P?wers,J3QQl!y __ .he~~th, and .functional_ c~pac
.,,, gone:.before .. '' .. The First Society of Pro- .commen.ces m ouF- next. . Send on your sub- ~ties of tdhose of. e1lther ~ex, thereby unp~rt-

. ... . . . . . . . . . . · . · . . . . . . . 1ng soun , pract1ca adv1c~ to all consult1na 
gress1ve Sp1ntuahsts of Oakland,, meets eve_ry s~~Ipt10ns ~nd so ensure the opening chapters him upon the abqye iilatters. b 

Sunday evening at. Father Curtis' Hall, without fa1t 
A CHART 

. Sixth Street, near· Market street Statioh,.. . Up.on an e ·t
1
•· · 1 · · b ·· h' h · n re y new· as1s{ w ic · contains· 

lVIr. Thompson, .·President. On 'Sunday Hudson Tuttle On· J. J. Morse. · ~ a systematized statement of the organs 
· evening · last Mrs. Herbert addressed an functions, divisipns, attributes and physio~ 
attentive audience and also gave tests. The .. ·· The above most able writer says in a recent psychological composition· . of· the human 
hall. was crg.~yp~d, showing the ·continued letter to Mr. 1\1or~e: "How I rejoice.at being, has been prepared, for the pu~pose of . " 
interest in the cause in Oakland. your success in San Francisco. That you inarking out the re.lative powers, capacities, 

have won the praise of W. E. Coleman is, c?~racteristics and .development of t,h~ in-. 
.to me the hi h . f 11 • . . . div1dual a.s . ascertained. by the examiner; .· 

. . ' · _ g est 0 a praise. He_is so .thus enabhng·all to obtain a tabulated state-J. J. Morse's Classes. 

cnt1cal, and ,.thorq!:Jghly competent, ".that a ment of· great value in all the relations 
... - A s_Eco:ND' CO.URS~ BEING .FORMED. word of his is of great· value.". . · duties, and engagements of life. . His char~ 
The. second. class _is now being formed, ·We endorse the above excerpt, and .. a~e ~~}1. p~ove bf great service in aiding phys

. - and will commenc_e its session ori Friday',·. glad that the DovE has• be.en able to give i.cal, mental, moral, and soul culture. . : 

.. Septemb;r. ?th,· ll:· ... ~olden . Gate Hall? Mr. Morse's w?rk the proper· and just THE PHYSI°OLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Alc~zar burldmg? t'~is oty. support it has; our policyin that regard has Is an. especial feature not to b~·found in any . 

~.1ckets for ~he course of twelve lectures won us many commendations from Mr~ other cha.rt. descriptive of bodily .character· . 
ate"fiow ready, price $s. Single admissions, Morse's hosts of supporters. and d~velopment, while ' .... ·_ 
fifty_ cents. They can be :obtained· at the THE . HY<.~ENIC ANALYSIS · · ~ 

class room during·. the .present term any The more you puff a cigar the smaller it .Offe:s a large a.mo_unt of l,lseful advice con-
. Monday or Friday evening, .of M.r. !\':[. B. become·s.: •And that is tbe way with some ber~~ng health, diet, sleep, rest, exercise, .. 
·Dodge,. Manage."r . of the Temple . . . . . at mg; etc.' so asto make this department 

meet;;. ·men.-·· Banner.: of very great value to all. 
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A MARRIAGE TABLE .. 
. . . 

. Is also included,- and the advice· it presen 
. _ will prove invaluable .to many in the sele. 

tion of their conjugal companions; the rea 
ing and management of families, and oth. 
domestiC matters· bf importance to hap pine · 
and morality. · 

MORSE'S MANUAL 
. ' ·-

.Of Physio-Psychological science gives acle~ 
and concise description of the divisions ' 

· -· .. the chart, over eighty in number, and is 
. all Cases giyen with the personal exanl.in 

. \ .. tions. _ It contains the chart above referre 

'\· 

' 
... 

\ 

to. 

·Mr. Mor~~ is quite . ..rernarkable as an In
spirational Examiner; often given very won

. derful readings to those consulting himc. 
• .,II' . 

. Our. good 

another lisf of subsci:ibers to· the· 

which he has our thanks and sincere 
For a complete exainination marked 

upon the chart, and including the 
111anual, paper. ; .. ~ .· ; ........... $ 

predation. ".The out-look was never mo 

5 00 hopeful'or encouraging for the DovE. . . · 

Ditto, ditto, with · exam.ination and -·--
advice written out in full.. . . . . . . Io oo · vVhen ·peopl~ think ill of one another, the 

Examination No. 1 to n1ember$ of gi.ve wings to a 1nulti°tude of "psychologic 
Mr. Morse's Fhysio-Psychological wasps·,,'' that st.ing, and. cause pain to th 
Science Classes .... ·" . . . • . . . .. . . 3 oo · . . · 

1 1 
d h · 

sens1t1ve. sou , as sure y as · oes t e matet1 Examination No· .. 2, do. do... . . . . . 7 oo 
Cloth~bound manuals in· all cases, wasp to 'the physical body. 

·. extfa·~ ... ... · ....... ·· ... '· ~ . . , , .- ... ~ . I _00 \ .. l 

On Sund·ay evening the ·subject 

control · of Mr. Morse; at . Metropolita 
Examinations by . appoin.tment, which Ten~ple, ~vill b~ ''Re-Incarnation: Fact o 

. m·ust be made in advance,. either by letter Fallacy~- \Ve bespeak another large atten 
or personally, as below or at either of Mr. 

Single manuals, paper ............ · 
''· ." Cloth . . ·. . ·, ......... . 

50 
I 00 

a· dance on this occasion. l\tlorse's classes on the evenings of Monday, 
·or Friday, in ·--~each .week, at· Golden 
_Gate Hall; Alcazar Building, O'Fa:rrell ·· Lily. (secretary of· the cooking-class) 
street, s. F., or at the office of the CARRIER "Now, girls, we'v~ learned nine cakes; tw 
DovE. Fees for classes of twelve lessons kii:ids ·or angel food and seven pie's; wha 

· $·5; single lessons admissi'on 50 cents. Office next?" Susie. (engaged): "Dick's fathe 
33 I Turk street, San }"'rancisco,. Cal. . . says l·must "learn to make bread." 

Aug. 27, t.f. 
nant Chon~s: " Bread! absurd! 

Notice. are bakers for?. ''-W. Advocate. 
-;:"'· ' 

..... ., ... 
We ha~~··'still quite a number -0f bound The Star would like the Banner, or an 

voluines of the CARRIER DovE for 1 886., exchange~_ or any ·person qualified to give in 
. " . . . formation, to tell how many. homes (or o 

wh1~h·· will be sent to a~y address upon phans., for aged people or.for any c.haritabl 
rece1p,t of $2 .50, o_: they w11l be sent as pre-_ purpose,· whatever,. ha~ been founded· b 
miums to those sending us subscribets at Spiritualists since the advent of moder 
the following rates:· For three ·subscribers at Spiritualism. · · By so doing they will confe 
$2.5o eac;h, ·will~'be' given a cloth bound a great favor.-Eastern._ Star . .... 
book; and for ,four subscrib~rs, an elegant Who will answer first? We.recently wrot 
book~ -full leather biriding.--;··Thes~ books an Editorial DovE,f()r August 20, o·n th 

contain fifty-one full~p~ge eng.ravings of same matter; Our cause is young, but no 

pron1inent Spiritualists and Spirit photo- too young to practically express the philan 
· graphs, also a very valuable collection· of thropy and · charity we hear so much o 

biographieal sketches, which are a disti~ctive Who.wili assist to fo~nd s0111e such -institu 
featihe of this jou.rnaL ·"·-Send in your orders tion as'suggested?. 

. ,,..., .. ,.~,·~··•./"'.',.,"~"~"~'·~•·J'lll'll•llfl\ . •·. ---

.at once. 

Subscribe for the ·CARRIER DovE. 
: / 

· weekly. Single numbers, ro, cts. 
per year. 

. ' 

"It is the ' Last Days of .PmnpeiL" 
. Issued_." ' Last Days <?f Pompeii,! ~ompeii-P_om 

$2 .50 peii-who ~as· Pompeii? What did he. di 
of? . I ··never could bear tragedy.? 

.. 
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he suffering sheep,. who stretched . their .hot 
ongues gratefully to meet it, and Jappe_d the 
recious water with an eagerness that made 

the little barefoot's task a hard one. 
''But to and fro she ·~ran, never ·tired, 

·though the small pail wa'.'s soon empty: and 
her friend meanwhile pulled great han9fuls 
f clover .and grass for the'cows; and, hav"." 
ng no pail, fill~d. her 'picking· rlish' with 
ater .·to throw on the poor dusty noses·. 
ppealing to her through the bars. ·· I wish I 
ould have told those tender-hearted children 

. i--

eautiful Picture... --· ............... · 

how beautiful their compassion made· that 
hot, noisy place, and wh_at a sweet picture 
ltook away with me of those Lwo little .sis.;. 
ters ·of charity.'' 

''Bles.sed are the merciful; for they shall 
\ - . 

M. ALCOTT SAW ON A HOT 
AND DUSTY. JOURNEY. 

The moral truth which.Coleridge envolved 
to in his wonderf u ! '' Rime of the Ancient 
Mariner/' was: 

" He p_rayeth_best who loveth best 
" Alllhings both great and small, 
For the good Lord who loveth llS 

.. He made and loveth all." - · 

obtain ·mercy.'·?-.. 'f/o.ice. · ,. ·,""·'""'· 
. . ---·--·-· 

«DXXtS,PDtttltnct • . 
. +:·.;::*Under this head we wiil insert b'rief letters of general in
terest, and reply to our correspondents, on topics or questio.ns 
within~the range of the CARRil!R Dov E's object!5. The DovE 
does not necessarily endorse the opinions of its correspondents 
in their letters appearing under this head. 

Kindness to the brute creation· is one of · . 
Congratulatory. 

the most lovable· qualities, partly, perhaps, E_ditress CARRIER DovE :-I congiatu.late 
becau~e it is generally so unselfish. · One you on. your · success in n1aking the 
ii1ay be kind tO" anot~er man or woman frorir CARRIER DovE a weekly, and the more be
self-inte,·est, . b~t kindness to a helpless an- cause I believe you intend to ·be true· t~ 
imal in which one has no personaL'interest what you say, to-wit: that neither your col-
at stake, is as a rule free_Jrom dross. ,-It is umns nor your principles are·for sale. May 
·pure kindness unadulterated. . · . the angels of the incoming dispensation, both 

What could. ~e inore win.ning than the in and out of the body, so stand by you 
scene. depicted by Miss Alcott, which eame that you may never be even tempted to cry -
·under her eye as she sat in a railroad train up unworthy ri1ediums, nor unworthy n1en 
looking out at the cattle in another train or women because of lack of funds, and 
near· by, as ~hey vie.wed witb lqngin.g eyes the .b~cause they can ai_d YA:U.·' . B~t~er go ~owri 
waters flowing besl~e the track. with. your colors flymg than to yield a single 

"Full in the hot sun stood the cars, and truth. A distinguished preacher who is so 
every crevice of room b.e.tweeen. the bars progressiv~. -that he has to watch lest the · 
across the doorways· was· filled ,~ith-pat4etic conservatives . of'. his. church kick b~n1 
noses, sniffing eag~rly at' the sultry gusts that out of his place, said .. last winter. of the· 

.I 

blew by, with ·now and then a fresher breath hero"'.martyr, John _Brown. 
from .the pool that lay dimpling. before them. "When John. B~o~n's body fell it shook ... ---
How they. i:nust have suffered, in sight of th~ earth, and to go down with cofors flying 
water, with the· cool dash of the fall tan ta- will do more towards shaking the old earth, 
lizing therh and not a drop to wet their par- tp~·'·prese,nt o'rder of things, th.an being cax~ . ., 
ched mouths! ried on the wave of popularity, -with the 

''The cattle lowed rlismally a_nd the sheep watchwO-rd torn from the masthead, can. pos
tum bled one over the· other in •~thei~ frantic sibly do.· So, do not shrink, and you can-
attem·pts to rea:ch the ·blessed air, bleating so not fail. . Yours,, 
plaintively the while that I was tempted to Lors W AISBROOKER. 
get out and see ~hat l could do for them. · --

"But the time was nearly up; and while I Side Issues of Spiritualism~ -
hesitated, two little girls appeared, and did 
this kind deed_betterthan I could have done ·Editor CARRIER DovE:-
it. . I congratuiate you upon. the . success. of 

"'I could not hear what they said; but as· .your weekly, yet as an investigator of na
they worked away so heartily, their littl~ ture's truths, I n~ust ·confess that I find· 
tanned faces grew. lovely to. me, in spite· of SRiritualists very much like other people-.
·their old hats, their bare foet and their shah- the churches for instance. They glory in a 
by gowns. One pulled off her apron, spread fine. representation of· results, ultimates, and 
it ·on the grass,· and emptying upon it the are afraid .of the. steps t~at n1ust ~be taken · ·· 
berries from her pail, ran to_ the pool and .to bring those ultimates. . . . 
retun~ed---wilh it dripping, to hold it up· to ~ The Christian ,world prays, "Thy king-
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-' ' THE CARRIER DOVE. 
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--~---------·----------- ~----- -~- --------~---"-------- -------- ----------

dom .conie, thy will be done on earth as it 
is in heaven;'' and yet ·they fight the very · 

· things that must com,e to bring this about. · 
Surely in the Christian's ·idea of heaven, 
there can be no monopolies ·of crowns, 

N. H .. Rindg ... e.,· 

robes, or harps. · No corporations, rings, or The week ·just ·passed has been .. a very 
.. chartered c0111panies. by tfieans of which enjoyable one. . It bas rained a greater por
. ·the ·heavenly territo.ry is possessed by_ a few tion of the time, but ·hot sufficient . to 
· who lease or let at exorbitant rates, stand,- dampen the enthusiasm of the campers. 
· ing room to the re'niainder ... No poor who The nieetings have, as a natural conse..; 
· have to beg for a chan~e to work to keep quence of the bad weather, been thinly at-
. them from starving, p.nd yet the people who tended, ·· but a friendJy feeling· and zeal 
advocate what n1ust be done to bring such have pervaded all the meetings such .as is 
a state of things here are looked upon as seldon1 inanifested at ·out larger gatherings. 
the enemies of society; and, I repeat, Jhe n1ediums have kindly volunteered their 

. Spirit.uali~ts ·a·ct fro1n about .the san1e ·:·prin.:.· services when occasion has required, and 
ciple. . . . the evidence of spirit returh has been con-

In your .. issue of Aug. 6th, I find an stantly presented fr01n the platform. · 
excellent lectifre.given at your Camp-1neet-

. ing in Oakla.nd, by our English friend; J. J. 
Morse .. The subject was-·" Woman, Her 
Place and Power.'' In that lecture he...says: 
"Th~ physiological argument· leads to one 
final conclusion: That, as by structure and 
function, woman has a ce'rtam definite place 

·in the economy of human ·life, a place 
peculiarly her own, therefore, she must of 
necessity have rights and 'privileges pertain
ing to i~; and if she has rights and privileges 
pertaining to it only woman can be the best 
judge of the :.rights and privileges pertain~ng 

·to that position, for ·she is the party .v. who 
. occupies that po$ition." . 

N9 truer words :were ever spoken, and yet 

Cap Cod, ·_.Mass. 

. Closed Sunday, July 3r. The meetings 
have been well attended and very interest
,ing. It could hardly' pe otherwise with such 
as Dr. .H; B. Storer, whose sympathic words 
of love arid. kindness al ways go direct to the 
heart, J. Frank. Baxter, Joseph D. Stiles, 
A. E. Tisdalt:r--and others. · A few test me
diums ~vere present among whoni was Mrs. 
Jennie K. D. Conant, who ~as. very sue.; 
cessful in her psychometric readi'ngs. The 
location pf-the camp being near the sea
shore, an who visited it enjoyed it much. 

I find jhos.e. among Spiritu~lists who think Lake· Pleasant, Mass. 

339 
------ ---------

assei:nblage to Lake Pleasant. The vocal 
music was in charge of Prof. Peck. The. 
exercises opened with singing, "Say a Kit?-d 
vVord When You. Can,". by Prof. Peck. 
T·he address of .Di~· Beals had special ref~r
ence to the· early meetings of this camp, 
and he blieved· that it was destined to con-· 
tinu~ to .be the largest camp-meeting in t~e 
world~ . He believ.ed that· thbse friends who 
had gone to jo~n the . great n1ajority were 
still whh us, and interested, and he would 
welcome all to Lake Pleasant. 

Hon. A .. H. Dailey, of Brooklyn, was 
then introduced, and pr-efac-ed' his rid dress· 
withan invocation. Judge Dailey expressed 
his pleasure at being present, and in open..; 
ing the co~rse for .the present he did so .with· 
a feeling of awe, and with a full realization of , 
the ·importance of the work. His. topic 
would he the '•.Theo_logy of Nature,"· 
''Seek and Ye Shall Find~"~ .... The address 
was a terse and_ logical o~e, replete whh ·· 
passages of eloquence. 
. After singing·" Sumn1er Land," Mr. John 
Slater was introduced, and gave twenty
four platform descriptions, · every one of 
which was recognized. · · 

Mr. Slater ·prophesied that the session of 
this'year would.Le more successful thanfor. · 
several seasons. He then gave thirty-five. 
platform· description, every ope of which 
was recognized. 

' ' 

[The foregoing reports are condensed from our . 
Ea!-.tern Exchanges.-~d. C. D.] . 

these quest10ns of woman's n~hts and· others --
of the· like are " side 'issues." Further on .The New England Spiritualists' Camp- We hold these truths to be self-evident to 
M.r. Morse·, or his guide~· says: . h1eeting Association has · commenced an- all enlightened consciences:-

'' As woman alone occupies her own ot~eL chapter in th~. history of this move~ r.· That every human being sent into· this 
position, functionally in l}ature, in regard to 1nent,- which bids fair to equal in interest wor~d by the Almighty Power that called all 

· th_e economy of hun1an life, then, we repeat, any of the preceding ones,. and to be pro- things into existence has an inalienable right 
. that woman alone is the party to decide upon ductive of nluch good to humanity. The to live on this planet. 

the rights that_b.elong to her position·, and two months of preparation have rendered· 
those right being deeided upon, as a matter _the grounds in. fine condition, which with 2 

• · That the right to life presupposes·and 
of justice,· no one has a right to say her the removal of all dust by the recent rains, implies the right to the means of life.· 
nay, and the whole question of sodal life in has made Lake Pleasant a lovely retreat., . 3 .. That man'~ physiq11 constitution is 
coming times will re.st upon this very postulate The arrivals have been nurµerous, and his TI'ILE-DEED to as much of earth, air, 
the right of woman to be her own mistress, nearly every cottage is open. Tents have sunshine. and water. as his· physical' w'ants 
and in her own way, and, in her own time been multiplying, arid the general aspect requite. 
fulfill the ,pqsition she occupies in the econ~ is that of on old-ti1ne gathering. The hotel 4. That these naturalgtfts ofthe Creator 
oiny of human ·~nd. social life. '(App.),,. re.~.~.~!:E .... ~~ows that many. of t~e guests of are GRATUiTous ·TO . THE WHOLE HUMAN 

. It is useless to give woman the . ballot, . to former years are already reg1s.tered and FAMILY, and are, therefore, non-mercliantable 
talk about social emancipation/to claim in- others are c01i1ing.· · commodities. 

· . tellectual equality with man, to c·ultivate One thing is very evident: The rnoven1ent 
. her intellect, . to elevate ·her to social at Lake Pleasant is a great enterprise, and 5 · That· our artificial system, ·. which 
position-· ~bsolutely useless to do all these has been a perfect success.·. ·Its history recognizes private property in Land, witli ~ 
things, unless you concede her the ngltt to reads like a romance, and it has not as yet vieio to speculation in and monopoly of the 
control her O'Wn person.''. (App.) .b.een fully writt~n. Its future is nle>st au- same; ~s a clearviolation of the grea} law-of· 

The. italicising is 1nine. . I consider ·the spicwus. . . Nature, is 'tantamo\llnt to a decree of D1s1N- · 
. . . whole lecture from which I have taken the The Worcester Cadet Band:" E. D. In- HERITANCE fulminate.d against a portion of 

above;. a very excellent ··one.· I know of graham leader, furnishes. music. . .. the children of the Heavenly Father, and-· 
no stronger argument than the ;ibove, for. · The opening Sunday mornin·g was .. bright bringing in its train Land Grabbing, Land
the end is no 1hore, no_ less than the com- and fair, and at an early hour the people lord Oppressions, Usurious Rents, Evictions,-' 
plete emancipation of··Woman~ A.nd l believe .generally turned· their footsteps toward the and, finally, .desolating Fal'r1ines and whole
that such .e1nan¢ipation is. the only way in auditorium. · The· exercises ·were . opened sale-Expatriation-should be .. destroyed, Cl:~d 
:which society can be cleansed of its social with a concert by the band~. another system ope~ating in accordanc~ with · 
imp_urity. · · N1cHOLAS SNELL. . ·Dr .. Joseph ·Beals, for the. ·fourteenth the will of the beneficient Creator ·be sub~ 

. CHICAGO, ILL., August 16th, I 887. time, called' to order and welcomed the stituted in its stead.-Irislt rvorld~ \' 
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Prof. A': lt. w·~-i.llncc. ' r 
• B111111a o.f Light, Boston, l\lass. 

Tlie distinguished English savant, has~ during his 
sojourn in the Ui1itcd ~tates,:\\'rought-in aLlditi_on to 
his valuable labors before scientific ·bodies-good 
work for the· spiritualistic cause which is so: clear to 

. his heart, by his dignilietJ bearing on rill matters 
trcnchi ng on the· spiritual donmin, and his immov
ably-persistent fealty to the moyement whenever and 
wherever it' has:heen attacked since ne came .... .among 
us. His attitude toward the New Di:;pensation-as 
his address delivei·ed in San Frahcisco has already 

. informed our re:ulers"--is solidly posited upon :its 
phenomena, and rightfully sg, since they furnish the 
ground alone upon which Spiritualism can hope to 
successfully· endure. . 

'Ne were making efforts to secure his services for a 
lecture in Boston onhis return from the West., but a 

·recent lette'r ·from him inforn1s us that his engag~
ments arc such that he must return at once· to Eng· 
land, though it· is possible he may be in America 
again· next year. We tru~t that this may be the case, 
a11d that the Spiritq:}lists of- this city (and the nation 
also) may have the opportunity of 6tencling to him, 

·some ti111e in 1888, the heartyrecognition he desen·es 
at:lheir h:u\ds................. · 

A· ·v cry ·p()or Plan. 
The lm•cstigator, Boston, l\lass. . . 

''tt'!ir H all investi'gators could or \vould come to 
their medju~ns in a spirit of sympathy and confidence, 
thoroughly unsuspicious and conflcling, we apprehend 
they would hm·e lrnt little cause for ~omplaint of fraud
ulent practices"-.-T/it.' Goldm Gate (Spiritual.) 

That kind of acl vice is aboi.1t the same as was 
givei1 me when I was in the church, but I was im
i)osed upon, ri,ml I prefer not to accept· it agaiil. I 
don't consider, now that I am .older and think for my-

. sel r, that it is ,hardly .safe to. haxe too inuch '' sym
p~t~1y an~l con~clenc~·". ~ncl .he '; tl~oroughly unsus
p1c10us" Ill my mvest1gahons, for this method .opens. 
the door for the belief of all imposture. Better go. 
slow and sure. \Vhen any e\·ent out of the ordinary 
course of Natt~~ (as is spiritual mediumship) is-1)r~
sentcd for our acceptance, we cannot be too careful m 
our i1westigation of the evidence on which it claims 

. to rest. \Ve should not be too credulous, nor take 
anything for granted. "It won't do," for if we have 
got to believe whatever is told us, we cannot esc.ape 
being the dnpes of the designing and unprinCipled . 
I don't say, be too suspicious; hut I do say, don't be 
too. confiding when on doubtful ground. I speak 
from long experience, and woulcl say to every in
quirer--" Never let a serpent sting you twice!"-· A 
Ma,tter-of-Fact :\fan~ Duxbury, July 27, 1887. 

Do S1>irits Do It? 
' Olh1c Bra11cl1, Utica, N. Y. 

'In looking over the columns of the secular pre~s 
· otir attention is attracted to the frequent reports given 
of \vhat spirits were cloing; of course there is nothing. 
but the recital of what had Heen done. In the Utica 
Saturday Globe the_re appeared a lengthy story of 
how a ghost appeared to a young nutn and directed 
him to go. to a e>,ertain place and by digging he. would 
find a treasure concealed there. The spirit appeared 
t\vice or three times before he could induce the young 
mari to follow his directions. At last he .concluded to 
fo}low the advise of his ghostly visitant, and found 
papers of value dating back some hundreds of.years. 

Then there comes a story.from Maine in which it 
. is stated a spirit· predicts another flood, ··and ·has 

selected a modern Noah of that State to prepare 
an ark for the' safety of hi111self and family. 

.A soldier relates a vision he h.ad whil~ ser".'~ng 
under (ien. Custer and is aved fromthe great sla~1ghter 
by Indians .or .the g1illant General and .his command. 

So frequent ·anf thc recitals of the· mysterious appea'r
·ances ofghqsfs or late, that the only wonder is .what 
will they do next. As for mirsclves we always ·look 
upon th es~ marvelous stories as ha.ving their origin in. 

<I) ••• 

the fertile braih of some expe'rt reporter and have no recognizing. thepower of fear over the mind. It also.: 
. foudation in f;ltt. If there was asmuch interest giYen to' dulled the mind. and prevented it rr·om rebelling witlr 
the subject of spirit intercmirse, i.1pon a rational bnsis,. all its .po we! against the results of. latent fear, which. 
such as the develoifo1ent oL . the si)iritual forces in . we holcl' is made manifest on .the. body in different 
man, ·and the pos'sibility of his attaining to a higher forms of disease." .. ·· . · . . 
degree qf manh9ocl, it would be far mo.re ~nteresting "Diel you kn.ow she \\'as dying'?" asked a reporter. 
readi11g; but the world demands somethmg of the . · '' The mi.nd can rise above all emergencies," was 
sensational orderrather than the real and substantial, the only response. . .· · . · . 
.and so long ·~5 .the mind crm'es sensatfonal reports, the. A$ an excuse for· not summoning a physician t.o at 
press of the country will . serve up these kinds of least ·relieYe the intense pain of her dying hours one 
refreshments; ·But we do not believe spirits ar:e inter-. of the heale.rs said: '' Mr!5 ... Up.~1ike became a true 
ested inariy such \vorks. · · / · believer in· the cure of Christian science. 'Ne are 

censured for not calling irli a physician, hut had we 
done sci it would have be~na recognition of ·the fact 
tbat some material injury existed. This would have 
spoiled the Christfan science .cure." . Iowa Home Jcno:na/, Des Moines, Iowa. 

In speaking of the case· Dr. Ellston said: " I con
sid~r that criminal ignorance was displayed in the 
treanwnt of this case. · The law,. however, has. no. 
provision for ptmisl~ing ignorance." · · 

. The term used in the motto is .expressed in its 
broadest sense in the language of the great Declara
tion of Independence, that all 11rnnkind are entitJecl 
to· equa.l rights to life, liberty, and .the pursuit of 
happiness; unfortunately the framP.rs of our. govern
mental fabric dicl IH?t comprehend the full meaning 
of the sentiment e1i1bodiecl in that great instrume'nt, 'Vise f~n~ Fourteen atffl Good for All 
thus boldly enunciating the principies of . liberty. Ag·es. 
For three-quarters_ of a century therea,fter, they Harbinger <if Light, Melb~urn.e, .• Aus. · 

violated its sncred principles hy holdi_ng millions of . There have been some good sessionsof.the.Lyceum 
marikind in bon.clage; the only reason, the enslaved during the last 'i1ionth, though. the weather has been 
being of an inferior race, and· a difference in color, unfavorable to large , attendances. On Recitation 
and because by numerical strength they possessed the Sunday the following was gi\'en by a girl of fourteen 
power; thus virtually declaring. that m(f!'ht makes years of age in reply_ ~o a qt1~st~on propoundec1 by 
rigllt)· the nation1 'however, has since learned that her group leader on a previous Sunday. By her con. 
the Lord Omnipotent reigneth, and the coloi·ecl inan eluding words it would seem that her. J)erceptions 

is zyee.th, e l)OW.er of .might alone.,' on·e-half of the were quickened by inspiration. The question re-
lated to the (oundation ofcharacter: · 

people from the foundation or the goven1ment to the To have a true and good charactN \Ve n~ust prac-
present, have not been. granted ~qual rights to life, tice gcm.s.oLgoodness, as the following: 
liberty, and 'the pursi:lit of happiness, by .being First of all; we must have independence, and 
deprived of the privileges of the elective franchise; ne\•er impose upon others because they are willing i.o. 
in this instance, not- becau~e of difference of color, do any act of kindness, for it is a mean spirit. 
bu.t of sex,· so long as th .. is is c;oi1tinuecl, one· of the S .1 ,,. h 11 I I r tl s I f l · • ecorn . ·v es ou c. to gooc 1or 1e :a .;e o ( omg 
fundamental princi1)les ,of our goYernment is ruth- good, not for the sake of havmg a reward; for it is 
less1y ·trodden under foot; '' All just governments only a mean disposition that \\•mdd do this. 
derive their powers from the consent .of the gov- •. Third. Never take a pride in trying to make yotfr 
erI1ecl. ,,. Hence . the Iowa Home fournal will ad-. ndghhbrs look in a worse position than you a.re, f~r 
vacate the so changing of our state and national laws that is c:i.n ambitious feeling. 
as to grant to the wome1i of the United States, all Fourth .. Never hurt anyone's feelings by hard and 
the rights, privileges· and .. immunities· enjoyed. ,by cold or proud words, foi: it is cruel to do .so. 
men. For this advapce movement and imp0rtant Fifth. vVe should show k~ndness and love to 
refo~m, the Home Journal will from time to time, eve1•ything, whe~her man or beast. Kindness makes 
present reasons that it ho1)es limy prove effective in earth a heaven. and it does nut cost any more than 
convincing -its readers that justice as well· as self cruel and wicked acts, for we can carry it in our 
protection and the perpetuity of bur free institutions thoughts and bosoms as a, nevcr-dying·flower. 
and sup~rior form of government demand· that. the Sixth .. \Vhatever yon profess to be, .be it, for 
sisters, mothers, and wives of our beloved country, those who.prc>fess to be anything, and ate not'it, are. 
be no longer deprived of the ballot,. the saci:ed right worthless and faithless. · 
and sure defense of evt>ry free man. Seventh. Never follow pride for those who can·. 

S~crifice.cl to Save the Credit. of 
"~~iristian '' (?) Science (?) 

not lend a helping hand to the poorest and shabbiest 
individual are the worst of all. · · · · . · 

Eighth. Let dilligence and order be. the rule. of 
your home, and you will ha,·~ .found the happiness 

E71eniilK lJfail, Chicago, Ill. · . and truth of life. ·· ... · 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., J V.ne 10.-the death of Mrs. Ninth. Let mildness and goodwill and peace 

Hannah U pdik~, .from chopsy and gangrene, while in adorn you, and it will ·make )'OU natural and heau-
the hands a.ncl under the ~are of believers in the Chris- tiful. . · 
tian science, or faith"ctue, is exciting no end of com- Tenth. Let punctuality adorn your character, for 
ment in this city. Mrs. Updike ~as the wife of a it is the_ key of orcler which we all should obtain .. 
well-known stockman of Topeka, arid was brought· Eleventh. We should have patience and lahor, 
here and pl~cecl. under the care 6f 'the faith. healers for 'in this world or· the other we shall be allowed to 
eight days-ago, at her own request. She was suffering open the door of happiness and good fort tine. . · , 
from dropsy and gangrene. The ·doctors had pro- . Twelfth. \Ye should never listen to idle gossips 
nounced her case incurable.· Before death gangrene abot1t our acquaintances for- we then are treading a. 
had spread over an entire limb From the. time she dark 'and unsafe path, for if we mind· our own· btisi
was given up to the care .of the faith healers all mecli- ness we are· indeperidentof other people's fm..tlts, and 
cines,· even opiates. were stopped. She _.was con- by attaining all qlese thit1gs, which we· h:i.ve in· our 
stantly surrounclecl by a h)1lf-dozen or more believers.· power to do, we are making a fairyland of earth, namely 
who in the midst of her terrible agonies urged her to practicing kindness, goodwill, independence·, patience 
believe and she would certainly he.cured.· At mid- ·labor, humiVity, .. di1ligence, tnith, punctuality, mild~ 
night .. Mrs. Eunice_ Beh~1 ... 1.one· of the party, .stood ness, g(.'!ntlene,ss, faithfulness, and a, kind disposition . 
over her and declared that "disease must succumb to I have expl~ined ·all these ·gems· of· go~d in these 
the fiat qf the mind.". ·At 12.45"Mrs. Updike was pages, ·for \v.hat I_ now write I had to wait till I 
dead, and Mrs. Houston, the nurse of the healers, felt what I rea1ly lw.ve written, and hope we will all 
brushed hack the hair from her cold foreh~ad, and practice it as far as we can, and ··resist temptation to 
said sadly,·'' She surrendered hope to fear." doing wrong, and as ·we grow from youth into age if 
: A few hours before her death her agony was. so wili blossom ·and bear fruit _on the other side. vVe 
great that her. hi.1sband. again.st the protests ·.or t!1e shou1cl never. ·need. money much. if we nursed these 
o.thers present, gave her an opiate .. ''We told .hnn natural riches. 
not to do it~" said one of the attendants. '' It was · 
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